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Crime control:
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FIVE \7EARS,.AFTER'PYRAM1os· 'FIRE
.
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Police: have.
-su·spe~_ in,
l992arson

•

.

Douc:~ityF-i;ipo=

TIMI MARCHES ON: Wan Kamal Wan Nopi, president of the lratemo_tional Student Council and graduate student in polih
iccl science from Malaysia, visits the memorial near Campu~ Lake honoring !hose who died in The Pyro111ids opol1]llent fire on Dec.
6, 1992 One of Wan Nopi's best friends died in the fire.

.

Fire burns in friend's memory
On

a frigid December night five

·were left homeless by the blaze, which

years ago, Wan Kamal Wan Napi was was contained to the second and third
awakened by a phone ca11 that sent him • floors and took a little more than an
rushing to the site ofa devastating fire
that killed five smaents, one of whom
was his best friend.
Wan . Napi witnessed a scene of
chaos when he arrived at The Pyramids
apartment complex, 504 S. Rawlings
SL, at about 2 a.m. on Dx. 6, 1992.
"The smoke was coming out of the
building, and· everybody was running
away," said Wan Napi; lntemational
Student Council president ''Everybody
was crying. I saw two or three people
jump from the second floor."
In what has been described as tlie
worst fire catastrophe · ever . in
Carbondale, live students were killed,
six were hospitalized - some with
serious injuries- and.two were treat;
ed and released.
Most of the injuries were caused by
smoke inhalation and residen!S jumring 10 the ground to escape the flames
and smoke of the building which primanly hotL<;cd international students.·
· The smoke spread rapidly throughout the building, dazing many of the
residents. Four of. the dead. students
were found in positions indicating they
were trving to ·reach the windows
before tbey were overcome by the
smoke.
·
The Fire Department arrived on the
scene shortly after receiving a call from
an automatic alarm at 1:27 a.m.·
. More than 30 of the 44 residents

·

·

SEE SUSPECT; PAGE 6

THE VICTIMS

Parties work to settle suit

of the Dec. 6, 1992, fife llL
The Pyramids~ complex

The parties involvcil in a Jaw- survivors are suing, a1·1eging neglisuit against The Pyramid apan- gence.
. ments' past and present owners and . The plaintiffs in the consoli$tmanagers are in-active settlement ed case. are ·Gergana Zlavcta,
negotiations and are prepared to Simona
Dnnitrova,. SyMa
settle the case under the right cir- Camacho; Amit Sin.[;:1 and Ch:inin
cumslances, a local attorney says.
Heid Birkhahn. All a.-e represented
One of the original plaintiffs has by Southern Illinois attorneys.
settled out of court for- an undisAlleman is representing Zlaveta
closed amounL · ,
and Dimitrova, who suffered seriOubondale attorney John D. ous · injuries whm they jumped
Alleman, who represents two pea- from a third-floor window onto
pie injured in the Dec. ti, 1992, co,ii;rete lo ·escape the blaze.
arson, said that if the parties cannot
Dimitrova suffered· a broken
agree on a settlement, the~ v,i]J pelvis and ankle, a fractured jaw,
go to tria~.
internal injuries and several broken
The suit was filed Dec, 21, teeth •. She walks with a limp and
· 1992
· will at some point undergo hip"At this time we're devoting replacement SUfEet)'.
.
·our energy. to settling and resolving
Zlaveta suffered a broken wrist

hour to defeat
KlMIOKO AJIOKA,
The blaze was ruled.arson by inve.s- 25, a senior in marketing
tigators; who said the building was up from ~ . Japan
to city code. In the five years since the
fire, no arrests have been made, and RONALD MOY,
police will not comment ori a possible
motive.
.
.
23, a senior in economics
Wan rlapi's friend, Mazlina Abdul from Chicago
·
Wahid, was pronounced brain dead the
morning of the fire and died the nr.xt LAI HUNG TAM,
day. Wan Napi saw her carried out of 23, a senior in marketing from
the burning building by a firefighter., . Kowloon, Hong Kong
"She was unconscious, and she liad
no bums, so I didn't think it was that MAzLiNAAmirr_ WAHID,
serious," he recalled. "I thought she 28, a freshman in vo.:ationat:.
WllS only unconscious because of the
education smdits from Kuala
smoke." •
.· .
, __
Mal'
· · ,.
Wan Napi ~-one. of about 60 LaJiipur, ,. ays:a
Malaysian students . who . went to CH
T · W
Belleville Memorial H~spital ·to_ await
ENG ECK
ONG, ·
word on the condition of Wahid.
23, a senior in electrical
· Wahid, a member of International engineering fromJo4or, Ma1aysia
Student Council, was treasurer of. the
Malaysian StudentA,;.<;Ociation.
·
"When she first crune here, she was Gus Bode
ve;'[ shy anJ quiet;" \~n Napi said. "I
dec1ded.10 ask her to JDm (!SC) so she
•
. .
.
could make frie!'Jds. · She ·ended up . . . . i. • . . . .
being very outgoing."
·•. --...
:.'· ·_.
·. ·. {!) -_. ·_•_
.. ·. . .
Wahiµ's friends from SIUC and
several other concerned strangers frum
· . · ' .
St. Louis University and theUniversity
.· · · ..·. . · , · . • ·

.F·ffl't:l._, ~·.·

SEE MEMORY,·PAGE 6

. Oubondale Police announced Thursday they
have a suspect in The Pyramids apanment arson
case, which Olief Don. Strom calls a "roller
coa.~• five-year investigation.
.
.
_"There have been times that it's going up and
everything's falling into place," he said. 'Then
you hit a dip. W.!'ve taken such a ride se\'ercl
times.
"We still relll2in optimistic that this ca<;c can
be solved." . •
Saturday marks the' five~year anniven;ary of
the fire, which caused the deaths of five SJUC
students and injured eight others. No immediate
arrests are expected to be made.
SgL Bob Ledbetter, lead investigator of the
case, said authorities a.Tl! working with Jackson
County State'sAt10mey lvlike Wepsiec to determine whether there is· sufficient evidence to
prove the case beyond a reasonable doubt; . ·
'This is my No. :l priority," he said. "'We're
trying to focus on that infonnation that will iake
it 10 a level that it's ready for prosecution. This
.is a ,·ery complex case. It's like putting pieces of
a puzzle together."
·
Police will not comment on many of those
pieces, including where and how the fire started
orarnotive.
.
"My pen;onal beliefis that this fire wiisne\'CI"

~d~ without having a trial," he

::S

:~~u~u~.i:~i:~=
' · ''Everybody is prepared to settle and breathing problems.
this case under the right circum-, - Tlie' defendants- are Bonnie
stances, and that's. what we're ti)'Owen:.. Realty Inc.; Sun King
ing to explore:-:-": what is the right - Realty, Anhur Realty Corp., The
circumstance for each P.laintiff and Pyramids ilnd Egyptian of
defendant."
, ·· - . '
Carbondale Inc.; Hennan Horo\\itz
. Alleman said there was a settle- and Israel Jakobovich•
men! conference several .weeks . . At!Omeys 'for the defendants
ago, and allOTD\!}'S on both sides are . could DOI be reached for ccmmenL

1¥'
·. . .

Gus.says: Time doesn't
·· .·. ease t\:iepain; .•

slilJtalking.Hesaidthatifthecai;e
One of the lawsuits has been.
is going to be seuled; it v.ill be settled.
.
wi.:1in the next QO days. Ifit goes to
G. Patrfok Murphy, who repre~
trial, Alleman said' it probably sented Masako'Toyota Shin, the·
would be within a year.
'
.
Five students ~ied the fire, '
. and eigh~ were }njured. Five of the
SEE LAWS~rr, PAGE 5 •
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Calendar

. and tho 1heo1er D e ~ noed

. canpus mw,isllr, Hugh Muldoon,
Alrican American o:;ton for the new
play, "Autumn's Song," audition mato- =~9~7~b-.m~~;,h·,
lion.
.
riar ~ 1:io ptQ'lidcd, DecrJmoo- s, 6
p.m., l,ld.cod Thcotn, lobby. Ccnbct
• Voices of mpiratx,n Gospel CllOir
Edclio at 529-3399.
, Foll Concert, Docember 6, 7 p.m.,
• HilW FomdcmonCho.1uldi/Shcbot Newmon Cotholic: Cento-, $5
Dione,-, Dcconber 5, 7
lnlcrfoilh . OCMllr.ad, $7 at door. Cor.Joct •
~CoB351-15'16 informo.
'Grogcxyat549-7329.
•
·
• Newman aw Pancol:e 11rookfust,

------

• F ~ aw Chrislmos Tl'l'8 Solo,
610 8 loot q-.JClily trees, Docember 5,
6, one! 7, oU day, under oos1 i.idc of
CAlDIJAR POLIC'I' sltxlium blcachcn. Corded Mott al
n,.i...run.1oc 529-3910.

C:.lmcw 1,.,,.. la two

J::·•

"'~i:.:.~~~ · .• tixvty ~ "lntcnnediole ~00

mu<t Include 11m<, .brr,
rL,tt, 1Jm1..1oa coot
anJ sron-of tb< .,..,,t

:,1.t:,i....::::i~
1h, ltrm.

1,.,,.. 1boold

t,, cl<U...,J ct maikd to
th<Dailyfm,tun

N,wsroom,
C-ommunlatioru

•

JluiLlu,i, II- 12 7.

Allalffldui1<m1al,o
1rrn,0111h<DEWtb
l"C<•

No alfflJu

lnfomutlonwillb<

tum owr 11,. roon<•

Pogo ConslM:tion (HTMll" Seminar,.
Dimnbcr 5, 10 o.m. lo noon, Morris
l1irory Room 103D. Conlod tho
Undcrgrt,duo1el>cskot453·2818.

UPCOMING

• Organization of Paralegal Students
~ / ~ 5 , noon,Student
Cenlct UICI Maino Rcslauront, Ii-co for
member,, $6 for orhcn. Ccnloct

Bndgct at 687·2280.

- ~ Alrain ·siMrl'lol!er
Dalobases" Seminar, Clecembcr 5, I
b 2 p.m., Morris u'brory Room 103D.
Ccnloct tho Undergroduo1e Desk ot

453-2818.
• Russian Table • ~ lo students of
Russian, spooken of Rim ion, Of anyono OJrious oboi.t Rim·10 c.:.J... _ 4

• Hobitot fer Io11.111anity wonc~·,
,... ____ L_6 ·•
meet'
tof
~ • o o.m.,
tn
Sllidcnt Cenour. Ccnloct John ot 529·
3311
•
• Strategic: Gomes Soci.ity • Slondon:I
ffl<!etillQ, Dccunber 6, Noon lo
Midnight, Student Centtr Miuissippi
Room. Ccnloct Moggie at 549·3467
Of SIUC

SGSQAOLaxn. '

.·• Golden Key Nalioru Honor
Society Induction Ceremony,
'. Dooombcr 6, 1:30 p.m.; Sluclent
• ' ' • .,_,.,.,
Ccnlef" Bol!room B. Ccnlod ~ at
~!e:~~no~at~-~351-1120 Of 536-3381;
•~Table, Fridays, 4 lo 6 p.m.. • African Stu&.nt c-lCil meeting,
Deccmber 6, 5 p.m., Sh.dent Cenlct
Co'e Mclongo. Conloct Dimitrios ot
Vdeo lounge. Conlod Samuel al
453.5425 Of 536-5571.
457-2423.
• Germon Table . •s1ommtisd,•
• Blcx:lt Togetherness 0rgonizalion
Dooombcr 5, 5:~ lo 7:~ p.m.:
27th
Annual Cul!urol Festival,
Booby's. Ccnloct Anno at 549·1754.
Dcccmbcc 6, 6 lo 10 p.m., Grinnell
• .laponc$8 Table • inl'oonol ex>nverHcD lower level. Contact z-odi of
sotion in Japanese ood English,
536-2054.
Fridays, 6 b 8 p.m., Cofo Mcbng.,.
• Unifflsily Christion Ministries open
Ccnloct Sl,insulai al 457·6884.
house recqito:i b ~ tho Uglis
• •.Blcx:lt lfeto,y Month Committee
Fonknlic: Parado ood welcome now

Police

between 1 ood 1:30 i:,.;n. 'luelooy, the
dtWs window of o err was !:rob,
out. Then, on, no suspecls in the inci-

UNIVERSITY
• Police ore irTYeS!igo1ing a residentiol
burglary 11,at CXXIJfT'OO sometime
between Nov. 22 and Monday of
Neely Holl Then, is no es!imoto of the
value of items lolcen.

dent.
• MichoeJ F. Cordilli, 18, of
Carbondale, was orre,lrxf for~
wul bot1cry and~ 101:ccry
in I.ct 35, which is east cl Boomer
HaD, ct 2:28 o.m. Th~ Tho vidim
woslob!n1o1Janorio!Hospitolof
Corbondalo and was lroolmenl and

• Police ore irTYeS!igo1ingo reportc..
aiminal cbnago lo propcf1y 11,at
occurrclC!inl.ct.44,ncorthe
Ccnimunicaions Bui~ing. Some, ne

~=~-----~="',..·

Higli: 35
Low: 24

and Caroling, 7:30 p.rn., meet al
Newmon Cenlcf: Dccunber7
•
•
Conloct l,'ay al 529-3311.
• .New Conoon CothodrolWonhip
Scrtiai and Children's Church
Scrtiai, Sundays, 1:30 p.m., Wesley
Foundation. Ccnloct Lorry ot 549·
0263.
• tixvty Aiioirs "lntrodudion lo
Constructing Woo Pages IHTMll"
Semlnar, Docembcr 8, 910 11 ·o.m.,
Morris lirory Room 103D. Ccnbct
tho Undergroduo1e Desk at .t.53-, , · ,
2818.
• SPC bvd Committee rnec!ing,
Mondays, 6 p.m., Student Cenlef"
Activity Room 0. Conloct Dem, al
536-3393. ,

• SPC·lV general inmsi meeting,
.¼Jndays, 6 p.m., Sludcnt Cenlef" .
Vdeo lounge. Co,,1oct Jeremy ot
453-6550.
• SPC Comedy Comm:itee ~ng. ·

Mondc:-ts, 6 p.m., Sludcnt Center

Iroquois Room.Contact Dottie at 5363393.
-

released. Cordilli remains in aJSl0dy of
Jada.on County Jot ·
·
·

. Corrections
If readers spot an error in a news :iticlc, they ca., contxt Ilic
Daily Egyp:i311 Acclll'ilC)' Desk .1l S36-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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FJttar-1...0.i<f. ICmJn H.tm.r
News FJiror: Donna C-oltrt

Prolno.,._;l·S..ff.
Gm.nl M,na,itr. R"""1 J,.,,..
,.
Manai:incFJtt<>r: a..d ~
Foa,lryM,....,i,,afJ•-.unct S,,..,..
C<n lhk O.itt Chri•1orl,tr Milltt
o..i,r.,. Ad M•nactr: Sb.rri Klllioo
Voica FJ,-. Miul J. Harm
a..a..,r,.J Ad M.no;<r. Nnld. T,ylot
Campus LL'- FJ,u,r: Brian S. El,,n : a.o.,,,r...i Ad M..noe<r. Km Fo.
PloJucd"n M,-. Ed p.1,u.,...
&.rnainm<N f.litor. Jlmt \\'ilcuuon
Polilka&lircr. WlDiam H• 1RdJ
Attau,oT«h 111:Kayu..,...
Srau EJ,11,,: Ryan Kc!ih
Accounl Toch II, Dd,n Clay.
l1>o<o EJitor: Amy srn....
Microcomp,t,r Sr,cbtoc Kdly Tl,oma,
Gni',o FJnor. Suoan Rid,
Dc,tcn&liu,r:CynlhiaSh.d,
N.... OmJl.il,nri,n:JillOark
Sr..lcnr Ad J.W\aj.'<r: Swi Scb••btt
O...i/',.J: Carri< Schwan
. .
& •w.: Scott Sraky
Ad l'loduction: Moalca l.bhon
l'lod..:ticn Aubbnt: Mike Cllrmhch
Oai'1 £:gypla, 11.JSPS 169220) ~ p,l,li,h,d l,y Sou'-' IILnois ~ . Olla•
arw in I . ~ Buo1d.,,g of Souf-.em tllino;, Umer>ity of Cadxnclolo,

• Dushun Wilson, 26, of Columet City,
was on-eshxl for-diiaib- theft al
10:45 p.m. Wednc!doy ~ng a
Carlxrdale, Ill. 62901. l+.one (6181536-'.1311; la.(6t81 .t.53-1992. Donald.
~ l7f a 2 3 ~ SlUC Sludcnt
.l,g,rl-e;me,,~sa,loffi<ar.
.
that her err hod been :'clen sometime
between~:30
.m. Tuesday one! 3:41 ·
p.rn. Wi
• Tho ..diido hos n.,t _
boon bid.
remainsat
~~
~ ~ dtrois
~ . ~ l e , Ill, 6~1. Soccn:! Clau Postoge po;d of C.arhonclalo, Ill
.ladaon County Joa.
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SATURDAY:
Par!IY cloudy.
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""Ae. You Wien••

.-£-~;§ I m ·t? o r t s ~;:.
F-Sweaters,
. f!emp · -::::-.·.Tapestries,
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:;;= . Jewelry & Accessones
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=;;:

- · - ··
. :.:S
;;;:

and Much Morel
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Guatemala•5all•Mexlco•lndla•Ecuador
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Great Christmas GI~&
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lt'S _Holiday ShOpping;
·20% Off· All
. SIU App~_rel

lime!_

RUSSELL

ATHLETIC

(Customizing not· fr,cluded):

Carbondille's LargestSele~iOn Pf.SIU:1·~r.eek Clothing. &Accessories
~J:
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.Southern Illinois
CARBONDALE
SIUC student arrested in
connection with robberies

.lumN Jo1n:s.'Daily Et;ypcian

LIGHTS FANTASTIC: A group of SIUC ~tudents from four University organizations combinedto ~ke a Root
· equipped with fiber-optics and a large projection screen that will display images of the campus during. the Light's
Fantastic Parade. The parade is scheduled to begin at 6:30 p.m. Sorurdoy. The route begins at lr.e comer of llliods and
Grand avenues, continues north on Illinois Avenue to Jackson Street, east on Jackson Street to Washington Street, where
the parade proceeds south and ends at the town square. There ore 25 new entries, including bonds and Roots, in the
soventh·annuol paroch.
··
· ·

An SIUC student was arrested
Monday in connection \llilh an early
morning Nov. 15 armed robbery in the
600 block of West Freeman.
Frederick T. Drew, 19, of Fairview
Heights, was L"\ken into custody
Monday about 5 p.m. by Carbondale
• Police after an investigation revealed
that he was one ofJour individuals
involved in the robbery;
Police responded to reports that four
men traveling in a blu1: 1980s Cadillac
stopped pedestrians in the 600 block of
West Freeman and demanded their
money.
.
Police continue to investigate the
in.::idcnt. Drew remains in i,:ustody at
Jackson County Jail on a $25,000
bond.
' " .

DESOTO
Edg.µ- signs aid bili"increasing
fuiidingfurpoor~hooIB
,
With a needy DeSoto Elementary
as his backdr9p, Gov. Jim
.!dgar signed what he terms an historic
school-aid bill Thursday, providing
Southern Illinois schools like DeSoto
with a modest increase in funding;
. The package establishes a foundation funding le,·el for the state's poorest
school districts at $4,225 per student in
1998, increi!sing in $100 increments
over the next three years. It also implements several controversial education
reforms, including the e,ctension of the
probationary period for tenure, making
it harder for educators to renew their
teaching certificates and the reworking
of administrators contract so that they
are performance-based.
The needed revenu~_-.yJ!l.corne from
an increase in cigarelle;casino and
lelecommunications taxes, and the
institution of a deadbeat tax penalty.

. .1100!

Candidate criticizes system
EFFORTS: Schmidt
plans to get tough on
gang. leaders in prisoi-is.
JASON FREUND
, DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTIR

Schmidt

Adding 200 additional probation
a.id parole officers throughout the
state would help curb_ the power of
gang leaders recently released from
prison, or,e candidate for the
Democratic nomination in the 1998
gubernatorial race ·says.
John Schmidt, fonner associate
U.S. Attorney General, told about
seven supporters and local media i.t
9:30 a.m. Thursday in the
Carbondale Civic· Center, 200 S,
Illinois Ave., that local . efforts
against gangs arc O'lt enough to win
the war.
·
"Inc best local efforts .to fight
gangs will fail if our state government docs not do its job in the area
of criminal justice," he said.
· Schmidt, who implemen!oo the
Motor-Voter Law to boost voter registratic,n, cited the ability of gang

leaders to continue operation from cers would help restrict the activities
within prisons and. the lack of of gang leaders through curfews,
restrictions on recently released geographic restrictions and restricleaders, as the major problems.
lions with whom the leaders assxiale.
..
He estimated the 200 new officers would cost $10 million per year.
"I believe in a $35 billion dollara-year budget, we can afford $10
million dollars a year for something
that will have an impact on violence," Sciirrudt said.
· . · He said :200 officCis would be
sufficient to have an influence
throughout the Stale becau~ the new
officers will focus on gang activities.
"It would be nice 10 have 1,000,
but
200 is enough," he said.
·
BmlDAWnsT'
Brenda Weist, a graduate student
GRADUAlE snaNT N P0Ul1CA1 saNCJ:
in political science who attended the
"What we need to is to isolute speech, said she thinks gangs are an
gang leaders within our prisons, important issue to discuss.
deny them access to the general
"Gangs are moving, people are
prison population and . deny them · nervous, they.are afraid and that's
access to the outside world; includ- wrong. Pec,ple shouldn't be afraid,
ing visitors and telephonic contact, they shouldn't have to live like that,"
except for the constitutional mini- she said. "I think somt>body needs to
mum of access to an attorney," he come into Illinois and do something
said.
about gang activity, crimc'an<i vio,
Schmidt said the additional offi- lence."

-----,,----

'Gangs are moving,
people are nervous
.. ihey are afraid and
·
· · · that's wrong.
People shouldn't be
afraid.

on~,.-_'°'

• S99 orfer ,-no,:11 o $00 rebate, Regul,or lnStollotlon p,tce tt. 5149.
a
Nrnned time. IUbJe(:t to credit CJPPD'IICI. and COf'V"IOf be c ~ wtrh o,ny
other oner, ProarClffVTW"IQ
,.-itot poct..ooet, purchosed ..,pa..
rately.
a,e loUb)ect to chOnQe. Local IOlet tav
c,poly. Avonob48 orl-,
to new re.adennal customer W'ho tubacribo batwaon November 1 to [)ec,,wnber
31. 1997. /4.Jtow a.. t O w.ftkS fro,-n lnsfolotlon to rec•..,_ tfwli rebot• check ~
Olsney<a,, watch. fuffillm,ont of reboie check a n d ~ to ba handled MPo-rotety. Pl'wn.Flnd,o,-r,,wnote Qh,en at time of lnstoll. .J.0.Pow.f' and AMl',cktt_..
1997 Cobf,e,/SoT.att• TV Customer Satllractk>n Stuc:fy-. Study bcnec1 on 10.641
sotell1e/eable TV aubecrt>er , . .p,ons,e• 01091 PRtMEfl An B'I 15A.T

Pnc••

and~,

rnav

:PRIMEg·~

. P·II ',Oil·I I-\AIHIW&MJM%iii
· Umllod Ttmo Olfor. ..
.Nov. 1.· Doc.,31, 1997:-.:

-Kirl<Moctnzm

CARBONDALE .
SIU Credit Union's new
branch opens Monday
SIU Credit Union will open a new
branch Monday at 395 N. Giant City
Road. The new full-service facility will
have four drive-up lanes, a 24-hour,
drive-up automated teller machine,
Saturday lobby hours and a safety
•deposil box rental.
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Bill Mamer submits "it is no more of
the government's business what ethnic
group you belong to than which religion
you subscribe" in his letter ("Americans
should stop thinking by race alone," Nov.
5). The problem with this analysis is that
historically the U.S. government has done
this precisely all too well. It has used race
and ethnicity repeatedly to forcibly subjugate minority groups into second-class
citizens.
The last racial restrictions were not
repealed by Congress until 1952. Thus,
• for 162 years "whites"
were considered citizens while other
groups such as Native
Americans, AfricanAmericans, Asians and
Hispanics were not
With the tool of citi2enship, whites could
vote and gain political
participation and representation. 1be outcome ot this privilege
was economic and
social prosperity for
one segment l"f society
and not for the other.
_In fact, while whites reaped the benefits
! of institutional affinnalive action, nthtr
~nority groups were enslaved and some
had to fight to preserve their way of life.
Other minorities suffered from race
exclusions as well.
As a history major, I am sure Mamer
is well aware that the Chinese Exclusion
Act of 1882 was the first national law
passed by Congress that barred one
group's entry into this country based on
race. It also prohibited wives of Chinese
laborers from entering the United States.
The passing of this historic piece of legislation came about as· a direct result of
political pressure from whites who, at the
lime, feared job competition from .
Chinese immigr.u.!s working on the
Transcontinental Railroad and in gold
mines in California. For a period of
American history, the words "Chinese".
and "exclusion" were synonymous. The
Chinese workers themselves remained
ineligible for citizenship until 1943.
Following legislatfon such as the 1945
California Alien Lind Act prohibited
"Asians" from owning land and properties.
·
The author of"Americans shoul~ stop

thinking by race alone" also stales that as
a future history teacher, he "will be the
lirst to admit that until recently, minorities were held back by institutional
racism."This is an understatement and is
passively inaccurate. Minorities wen: not
just "held back" by institutional racism,
but the racism they experienced was
· often very active and ,·cry violent A
more correct depiction would include
enslaved, destroyed and excluded.
Admitting wrong in the past is heading in the right direction, but to claim that
recent minority affirmative action·
"offend[s) the generic
white male.. is seeing
history in a static
rather than continuous
manner.
An analogy would
go something like this:
A group of people is
sitting at a table play-·
ing poker. After eight
hours of playing, one
player has gotten
ahead by winning most
vf the.chips from the
others. It is soon discovered that the reason the player got
al1ead was because he cheated by having
· ·an extra card. When caught, the player
: admits guilt and insists that from now on
everyone must play by the rules or else it
is reverse discrimination. The extra'card
. that allowedthe one player to get ahead
of everybody else was the voling card
enjoyed by the "generic white male."
I have_;:_iught biology in an inner-city
high school, and I agree with Mamer in
that we both see th.: value of diversity.
However, to think that diversity can be
· achieved by.individuals on a level playing field is naive, for up to recent times
the field has never been leveled. History
is not just this morning, yesterday or the
month before. History is continuous from
the beginning or time.
.
Because one has to know one's history
in order to have focus and direction fer
the future, I submit that history is not just
about events in the past, but that history
. also is the future. To give up on recent •
. affirmative action programs is the mtio. nale that fails to understand that afftnna~
live action has always existed in the past
- and will continue to be a part of the•
future, perhaps _under different labels.

----,,---·_ ..while whites
reaped the benefits
of institutional affirmative action; othe·r
minority groups
were enslaved ...

A SOMBER ANNIVERSARY.GREETS TIIESIUC
campus this weekend, as Carbondale faces the fifth
anniversary of The Pyramids apartment complex fire.
And this weekend highlights how much we all have to
learn from that tragedy.
·
··
.· ·
SIUC students Kimiko Ajioka. Ronald Moy, Lai Hung
Trun, Mazlina Abdul Wahid and Cheng Teck Wong died as
a result of the Dec. 6, 1992, arson fire at The Pyramids,
504 S. Rawlings St. That fire also left eight other. students
injured- many from jumping out of windows because of
a lack of fire escapes in the building. In addition, the fire
left more than 30 studen•A without homes.
Crubondale Police announced Thursday they have a .
suspect in the ruson, which.shows they have not forgotten
about the case. But what about the rest of us? How are we
served by remembering this awful event?
. This tragedy forever changed the lives of a number of
SIUC students. Only days befoa!, these students probably
were making plans to study for their final exruns.and visit
relatives over winter break.
Such plans are familiar to many of us, as· we may
already have done likewise: Unfortunately for those students - who so disconcertingly arc like us- tra;;edy had
made other plans for them. .... .
.
Today, The Pyramids - now known as Amb~or
Apartments - arc under new ownership. Located near
campus, a number of SIUC students ILve in the building.
Other students and community members pass by the quiet
complex everyday. But remembering the holiday-season
.tragedy - occurring there just a short five years ago may be difficult for those people to do. It may be just as·
·
difficult for us ali.
That difficulty may be attributed to a number of reasons.
The Pyramids apartments primarily housed international
students, and many survivors of the fire may have graduated or returned to their homelands. Those residents and
neighbors remaining in the Crubondale area m:1y he '":!h\!
to relive such a terrifying experience. Without the head-:
lines and news reports in the ·media accompanying the
•original event, many of us just may not recall the tragedy.
· AND IT IS HERE THAT WE-FIND THE TRUE
meaning of somber anniversaries. These recurring events
should serve to spur us into action in two sorely needed
.ways. We arc goaded to remember the original tragedy,
and we arc inspired by that event to take steps to ensure
that it does not happen again.
The International Student· Council and other groups
11_:!ye ~en steps t~ aid ~e f~ purpose, as a rriceting about
commemorating the five-year-old tragedy is planned for
tonight Wari Kamal Wan Napi, ISC president, plans to ask
Undergraduate Student Government and administrators to
support annual
service: . .
.
These events serve well in accompanying the memorial
statue and tree that were placed near Campus Lake almost
three years ago.
The seco·nd purpose rests in all of our hands, a,; we all
should check the safety of our living conditions to avoid a
similar tragedy. Take time to check fire ·a1anns_to maw
sure they arc in working condition. Use weekend funds to
purchase a fire extinguisher for your homes. Work with
landiord-. to design efficient fire escape roi1tes from apartment _buildi;:~ - and reacquaint yourselves with the
location of fire cs:npes. If a high-unit, multi-storied_ building does nc:>f...have one, that poses a possible threat.
· •
· If SIUC students or community members were not iri
Crubondale Dec. 6, 1992, ~- or even if you were here, and
do remember the city's worst fire catastrophe - then
·ma1ce sure that you do remember t!1e SIUC students who
lost their lives._Honor their memory by protecting yourselves - and others - from suffering in a similar way.
, . This is the very !east that we all can do for those' !-tud~nts
and their fanillies.
,
·
·· • .
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Attorneys, who have since thin! floor of the building and failviewed the evidence, m.: not ing to provide a security guard on
allowed to discuss the evidence.
the date of the fire to patrol the comAlleman would not say how mon areas. and monitor the hallmuch
the
remaining
plaintiff.~
are
ways.
· '
·· . ·
administrator of the estate of fire
The defendants have filed docu·
victim Kimiko Ajioka. said the case seeking, but said it is a significant
amount
.
.
:
ments
challenging
some of the foe-.
was settled within the last 60 d:lys.
"There has not been an offer ·· · tual allegations in the complaint and
Murphy would not comment on the m.ide
"
he
said.
•
J
expect
that
when
want
the
plaintiffs
to be more speamount of the settlemenL
offer is made, there'll be offers · cific in some of the allegations.
"It was a long, difficult and hotly an
made to all the plaintiffs at one ·
"The defendants are asking the
contested ~ " Murphy said.
court b m:Jkc us prove how the fire
Murphy said the cases were time."
The
complaint, filed on staned m:d who stancd it," Alleman
bogged down in thej'Jdicial process· July 14, states, "Before and at the said. "We have not alleged that we
because oflitigation and requests by time the fire sl:llted, the defendants know who or how the fire started,
attorneys for police to relea;e evi- failed to exercise onliri:uy care for and I don't think that's something
dence..
the safety of the plaintiffs.".
· we have to prove. All we have to
"The question of the insu,'llllce
''We think that they violated their prove is there was a fire."
.
coverage had to be litigated and was own rules and regulations concernAlleman said a common point in
appealed to the Illinois Supreme ing keeping the hallways clear of the attorneys' discussions has been
Court," he said. 'Ttie plaintiffs were debris and other items," Alleman that no arrests have been made in
suc..--essful in binding the defen- said. "It's in their lease that they're the arson.
dants' insurance company."
in cc-ntrol of the common part of the
"Our clients, who are foreigners,
lbere also was a dispute as to building.
are somewhat disillusioned that
whether the plaintiffs should be
"It's our contention that this fire they (police) h:iven't been able 10
allowed access to evidence obtained started in a pile of clothes or laundry apprehend anybody," he said.
by police.
·
that was left outside of the door of
Alleman said attorneys have
"Releasing that information was one of the rooms. I cannot tell you ·spent a great deal of time on :lie
not in the best interest of the case," what evidence we would present 10 lawsuit, and everyone is eager 10 see
Carbondale Police Chief Don Strom prove that point; all I can tell you is . it conclude.
.
said. "We believe that some of that that if we put it into our complaint;
"It's a tragedy that. has traninformation is information only the wc can prove it"
sccndcd this community for five
person who started the fire would
The complaint also alleges the years," he said.-"ln that respect; il'.s
know."
defendants "failed to exercise a high time we move forward and get this
In April, after three years of degree of care for each plaintiff's case settled or tried. Th~ are
motions and delay, Judge WIiiiam safety" by failing to provide a sprin- injured people who would hke to
Schwartz ordered the city, under kier system in the building's hall· get this over with. The people who
threat of contempt, to provide all ways and common areas, failing to were in this fire will always re
evid.:nce to the attorneys. .
provide ou~ide fire escapes on the haunted by iL"
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amended

Bceakfusr ·Lunch Piooer
BEST SANDWICHES &
,

MELTS inTOWN
from $1.99
.

'EveningSpeciaf.s
Starts 5pm everyday·•

MWF 10% OFF
Any Entree ..
T & Th Free Coffee
w/ Any Entree

Beginning Monday, December 8, 1997,
Student Center Scheduling will take
RSO requests to reserve meeting
~~aces and solicitation tables for
Spring Semester. Requests must be
made in person by authorized .
schedufing officers at the Schedufing/
Catering Office on the 2nd floor of the
Student Center. Prior to scheduling,
an RS D's must check for good standing
status with Student Development ·
for more info call SJ6.66J3 ·

PG-13, 135 min.

·~.J~

RYDER'S EXPERIENCE CAN HELP YOU MOVclT RIGHT.
SO MAKE THE RIGHT MOVE. WITH RYDER.
0. RDER. YOUR !_.RUCK NOW.

RT. 13 next to Denny's

Scheduling an eve~~
this Spring for your·
registered student
organization?

CONTACT

E-lw Phone
· 549-4922

BUTALCEIITER.

BTO'S. 27TH ANNUAL
CULTURAL FES'l"IVAL.

Sat. Dec~ 6, 1997
Grinnell Hall 6-10pm
Art Exhibit & Performances by Vanity, Aita Warford
and numerous other skits & performances.
Ending with a Kwaanza Celebration.

SIU.EDU
We aren't your typical Student Group.
. . We are ~ part of the business school. We use the
· ··Internet for communlcatlon. We teach t!,e use of
• computers; What we can do Is to take the average
. !,~rson with no comp~ter experience and give them
: -: ·knowledge of how to use the InlemeL See how your
• . lnd!vldual skills can make a
dil're~en~ in the digital world.
. As a memberyou hare aettss to;

"Your entry into the dynamic game

of stntrgy and imagination •••·an
introductnry version of Magic The
Gatherin~ for two pla)"'rs.".

Aniliiile·w.

(H)ll(. rffilOO) ·u~~{) .. & ~QO~).
Porul Dcm01 CYU'f Man,uy
lfndl•7T-S...
12-5S.o.
!MOM..._

ms,u.;.mu,:f>o-,.;..,. ·
c:.rkad.le.11

(611151'5117
C&ttlc!'eaolcom •np://...,.bfflML<...tcudcr/.

.........., .................. , ....,.. '\~.-A.... ,

rree dasses on information,
lnlemet technologies, and Web
page design. No computer
experience necessary
• guest speakers and corporate .
tours
• dE.sign websites in a team ror a
.business.
.
computers and software in SIUC's .
New Media Center
our own reference library
• your.tee 1/v'WI/I/ home page
Nrw mnnbu, a,d Grruuatt, an

••·, ... ,,_·,c. .. f.,111•.,· .. ··•.... ,_•,, ~•~•-tll\e•~''•~•~.;,,~.,•·•••

•••. ~"°l•••'"''°'•"•-.lf.,¼LJ·~.,_
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SUSPECT

continued from page 1
started with the intent of killing someone," said Strom, who does not
belieYe the fire was racially motivated. The apartment complex, 504 S.
Rawlings SL, p-imarily housed international students.
Strom said the suspcx:t, who he
believes acted alone, has been interviewed.
''We've always said from the start
that there were certain individuals'
behavior that was !>11Specl, and this
was one of those individuals,".he said.
He could not comment on whether
the suspcx:t was a tenant of the apartments. Strom said the suspcx:t is not in
the Carbondale area.
"I don't have any reason to believe
the person poses a threat to the c:,mmuni ty at large," he said.
Police do not know how long
Wepsi cc's review of the case will take
and wh::n an arrest could be made.
"Arson investigations are very difficult to investigate," Strom said.
"Any police investigation is going 10
rely on good forensic evidence and
good witness statements. We feel like
we'vedoneagoodjobon the forensic
pan and interviewed all wi~"
Police have chased about 1,000
leads, conducting more than 700
interviews in 10 states and Japan.

MEMORY

continued from page 1
of Missouri at SL Louis prayed
together in the hospital, saying a last
rites payer so her soul would leave
her body in peace.
Wan Napi called Wahid's parents
in Malaysia to tell them of the fire.
"Her parents were very calm.
They said, 'Thank you,' and asked me
to take care of her .and said they
depended on us,"·he·s-:':l. ''We said
we'd do everything w,; can."
Wahid's parent~ who could not
afford the trip to be at their daughter's
bedside, agreed to terminate her Ii fe
support after speaking with doctors
and an anorncy.
''We were just quiet and didn't
know what to do," Wan Napi said.
''We realized it was God's way."
Wan Napi said he feels somewhat
guilty about Wahid's death, because
she was supposed to ha\'e participated
in the Lights Fantastic P:irade, which
ended several hours prior to the fire.
· "faery lime I see a parade, I think
of her," he said. "I decided not to let
her be in the parade [with other ISC
me.-nbers] becausc"she was very skinny, and I didn't want her to get sick.
''We all went out after the parade
and didn't get back until I am. I won•
der if she would have been in the
parade if she would ha\'e been awake
when the fire started (at 1:27 a.m.)
and if she could have gotten out"
The fire also seriously injured
Simona · Dimitrova, who suffered a
broken pelvis and ankle, ·a fractured
jaw, inteinal injuries and broken teeth.
She will require a hip replacement in
the .future. Dimitrova, now a Ph.D.
student in engineering science, did not
want to talk about the incident
Dimitrova is one of five survivors
suing the buildings' past and present
owners and mangers. She is represented by Cirbondale attorney John
D.Alleman.
"She's a remarkable young lady
,who's been determined not lo let this
terrible accident dissuade her from
being productive and having a good
life," Alleman said.
Alleman also is representing
. ,:-0,ergana Zlaveta, who suffered a broken wrist and a skull fracture. Her
teeth were knocked out, and she has
sinus and breathing problems. Zlaveta
now lives in New York.
"She jumped from a third-fl0'lr
building onto a concrete pad and
struck her head on the concrete,"
Alleman said.
.
SIUC 0-.ancellor Donald Beg£.~
was dean of the College or Education
at the lime of the fire.

There are more than 2,000 pages of
reports, about 300 photos and 80
jtems of physical evidence. -, .
It ha.~ been about three months
since the public has eencra!ed any
new infonnalion, Strom said.
Two Cirbondale Police officers
and representatives froin the Bureau
ofAlcohol, Tobacco and Firearms and
the U.S. Attorney's Office went to
Japan in May 1996. Strom would not
say why officials went 10 Japan, but
said it was a ''worthwhile trip."
Authorities have coordinated their
efforts with the ATF, U.S. Justice
Department,
U.S.
Treasury
Department Customs Bureau, U.S.
Department of State a.id lnteJpol.
. An agent from the profiling unit of
the FBI Behavioral Science Unit at
Quantico, Va., came to Carbondale
and now uses the case file to train
agents.on the appropriate way to handle si:ch a case. Strom would not
comment on what the profiler deter-·
mined about the suspecL
The ATF has been involved iri the ·
case because of its expertise in 31'!,(in.
The ATF immediately assigned its
National Response Team, comprised
of arson experts from across the country, 10 come to Carbondale and work
with local investigators after the fire.
Ledbetter said that although the
fire occurred five years ago, he is
actively working on the case and is in
constant communication with theATF
investigators in Cape Girardeau, Mo.

• 'There might be. a week where
(Ledbetter) spends the better part of
the week on it," Strom said. "Any
murder investigation has our highest
priority."
··
Strom said that the absence of an
arrest has not deterred investigators..
"I don't think [not having an arrest
made) affects morale," Strom said.
"People have gotten so emotionally
involved in this. Our officers experienced the suffering or· the victims
first-hand.
"That emotional investment continues to this day. We want to see the
person or persons held accountablethat's what contir.ucs to drive us.''
There is a $32,000 reward for
information leading to an arrest.
"Anyone who believes they have
information, no matter how insignificant, [!>hould tell police)," Strom said.
"We're in a better position to judge
the importance of information."
Strom
hopes · Thursday's
announcement will generate leads.
''We think it's an appropriate lime
whe.'1 interest is heightened in the case
to not only reveal as much as wc
could but to also seek additional information anyone may ha,-e," he said.
Strom said the department has
remained in contact with sorre of the
victims' families.
. 'This [case) remains our highest
priority," he said. '1'm convinced that
if it's possible to bring it to justice,
this department can do iL"

. '1t occurred the night of the Lights
Fantastic Parade, and my family and I
left the parade feeling good about the
holiday time," Beggs said. 'The next
morning wc heard what had hap~ and it sure changed my feeling .
about the holiday."
Beggs said the memorial service
that drew hundreds of mourners to
Shryock Auditorium later that Y(Cek
was one of the most dignified services
he ever has attended.
"Some of my fricads told me the
appropriate way to show dignity was
to leave as orderly and as quietly as
possible," he said. "I'll always
rememt>er the sobbing of what I
assumed to be a relative and what an
empty feeling I had in terms of what I
could do to help the person."
• In 1994, a monument was erected
at the boat docks near Campus Lake.
It was paid for by ISC, Undergraduate
Student Government, Graduate and
Professional Student Council and
some SIUC administrators.
The memcrial states: 'The world
will never know what their yo:mg
lives could have given. May lime ease
our grief into passion for making this
world more peaceful for all its people."
Wan Napi would like SIUC to
have an organized memorial service

every year for the victims.
"A monument can't speak by
itself," said Wan Napi, a graduate student in political science from
Malaysia. "We want to organi:ze
something very meaningful so the old
and ne~ st~nts reali:ze there was a
tragedy.
.
.
ISC sends letters to the families .
~ year on .the anniversary of the
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''Her (Wahid's) parents always
asking my mother and me, 'Do you
know who did ilT': Wan Napi said.
''But there's nothing for me to say.
"She was a Muslim, and her parents believe whoever did it will be
judged."
At ISC's meeting at 6 tonight in
the Kaskaskia Room in the Student
Center, Wan Napi plans to ·propose
that the University have ceremonies
every year in memory of the students.
He plans to send a memo about such
a proposal to USG and the adminis.tration.
"I've noticed that after two years,
nobody knows or remembers anything," he said. "And it's important
for new students to be aware of safety
issues'. I'm not saying that Carbondale
has high crime, but we can be aware
as a community. And we should
always remember this tragedy."
'
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Str.llY BY TAMEKA

L HICKS

· Having celebrities like Madcnna
and the BcatJcs·on stage at the
f·•"··•··S
same time as the~utcrnker"

ensemble rinclviinc.>Ulrtnimals is
0

not unusual'forbn~ iliciiter company that has"~.-;e
way from
Broadway.

al~g

Displaying a flourislung show of colorful,
ovcrsiv:<i puppc•s, lhe Famous People Players
will present "A Magical ChrislmaS" al 8 p.m.
FricL1y in Shryock Audilorium.
The Canadian !heater company has lx.-cn a
world-wide success traveling from New York 10
Japan. entenaining crowd~ with stuffed characters
under llu\Jresccnt colors and black light.
.The group travels :irounq i.lie country fot1r
'itimes a year amusing crowd?wilh the mere pres, ,·ence of well•known faces and 'charac1ers.
Diane Dupuy. founder and director, said rhc
group's black light show of famou.~ puppet~ is to
entice all audiences, children :l'i well a.~ adult~.
"It's good for all ages - from two weeks 10
102 years-old," Dupuy said. "We try to find
,;orncthing everyone likes. I lhink it brings out the
child in all ofus."
During one show, Mary lborton. head of mual art effect~. recalls witnessing a moving
entrance by one of the .:omp:my's old-lime fans.
"She was a l02-yc::rs-old, and she walked in
:111 by her.elf," lbomton said. "She !>3id she had
heard so much about it from her nursin:; home
buddies. I don't know what it is about the show,
but it :eally moves people."
Melissa J:ikubowski, publicity :,ssistant for
Shryock AL1ditorium, said tr.at after reviewing ·
vid1.-otapcs of the Famous People Players, she is
sure t.'icy will move Shryock's crowd Friday
night.
"I just lhink it's amazing how they create t11is
magical show," s~•said. "There's giant flowers
and sugar ::ubes on stage, and giant angels sing
'Silent Night.' You kind of have to see it to
believe it."
Thorton said that after 23 years of crc.Uing
hundn:d.~ of stuffed characters, it tends to become
a bit overwhelming.
·
At the age of 80, Thorton spe0<Js weeks at a
lime producing foam-made ~lev.ity and animallike puppets, which are sometimes I().feet tall, for
each show.
"It's biggc: and harder to compete wilh oneself," she said. "We have to do better lhan before.
We travel with 578 items, and it's all transpired ·
into two hours on stage. That's why we have so
much to show."
The group has been featured on shows such as
"Good Morning America," "The Phil Donahue
Show" and "Live with Regis and Kathie Lee."
The Famous ,People Players rehe&se for shows
year-round to guarantee improvement each time.
Dupuy said constructing such a elaborate show
requires complete attention fl"Jin everyone
involved.
· "It takes time, and there's hours and hours of
repetition," she said.
'Then it's selecting the music and coming up
wilh characters lo match the music. It's like drawing a cartoon. Each second has to create animation."
Thornton said with Dupuy's, who is also her
daughter, creative ideas, producing the elements

~

......... •·- •

~

• " ... >'

for the amusing show is m.-xle simple.
"Diane (Dupuy) chooses the charJCters," she
said. "I rr.ake lhe life•si1.e puppcl~ very colorful lo
be more visual and imaginative. I gue.•s someone
ha.~ to be kine.I of crazy or something to come up
with (h;s."
Producing shows for all crowd~ calls for
inquiring into the cntenainrncnt world. Famou.~
People Playel's has produced shows lhat presc.nt
tales WX: songs of the well-known faces of Elvis
Presl,!y, Michael Jackson and Barbara Streisand.
"You ha.,,e to get people who rue recognizable," Dupuy said.

'7bey must be well-known. But it's all to
entenain."
·
Entert:iin is what tlie Famous People Players
has done wilh such supporters as Phil Collin.~ and
. Paul Newman. Bolh have made large contribu. lions to the company.
.. .
"I just always wan:ed to O\\ ;'1 my own theater
· company," Dupuy said
"I was enthralled with the young people. I
lhoughl it was a good idea to display !heir talents
because we all have a creative chord inside us."
The young peoJ:lle Dupuy spe.iks of passionately are the 12 developmentally challenged
young ~ults who ~e up the Famous People .

Players.
.. Dupuy raid it is not important lhat lhe perfonners are challenged because lhey are nonnal
pt,'Ople and perform the job well enough to be a
succcs.~.
Although it take.~ about six people 10 control
lhc strings of each prop, Thornton said the performers' capabilities are not a concern because
lhey ari: like everyone else.
''We forget about lhc disabilities bec.iu.,;e
everyone is equal here,"Thomton said. ''We give
lhem a chance and everyone is treated lhe same."
Fulfilling her passion to create animation,

Thornton said she plans to continue for as long ilS
she is able. .
. . . .. .. •• . _
"It gets mind-boggling someumes with one
show after the olher, but I kind of still think I'm
30- or 40-years old," she said. "I'll keep on until I
find something better. But I really can't see anything better or as rewarding as this."
.
Excited about perfonning at Shryock. Dupuy
said she encour:1&es all people to aner.d the show
for positive, inspirational fun.
'When.we're a world with such negative influenre, it is important that parents bring !heir kids,"
Dupuysaid.
.
.
"And it's a show that is not to be missed."

··

She said she had heard so much.about it from her nursing h9mei buddies.·
. · I ~on't knowwhat it is aboutthe
show/but irreally:moves ·µeo_ple.
.
.
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Out&About
FRIDAY
Ccpptr Drogon- BRS-49
Gatsby's IJ. DJ show

Slix•OJshow
Ha.,gcr 9- Tho Scnwog

PK's· Tho NctiYcs

~ - MtGun's· lhe ~

Shryodc Auadarun- fonv:ius Poople
Playm: "AMogiml Chrislmos"
C.OUS., Andy's· Don Zohn and Mi1:e

L=elius

SATURDAY
Nclange- dcmic:d DaMlic: guitars
~ Drogon- Bottle of lho Bands

Plndi Penny- N',g!!hawk
Gatsby's II- DJ show

lbigar9-ReggoeatW.U
PK's- Mahavira

SUNDAY
Pindi Penny- Nen.y
Slix· DJ show

Shryudc Auctitcrun- Holiday Gola

MONDAY
Slix· OJ show

Shryock Auctilorun- SIUCWncl

Ensemble

TUESDAY
Slix· OJ show

Shryock Auctilorun-ScMi Suzuki
Slrings and On:hesb-o and guifar
ensemble
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STORY BY JASON ADRIAN•~

lucs enthusia.ra yearning fo1<a . Miles said the interest.in.the blues
hefty dose of their favorite mood sho~n by the younger audience WM a
music will find solace among big reaoon the Fall Blues Bust came
other blue~ fans at the Third Annual Fall abouL
Blues Bust at 9 tonight at Mississippi
''.With the '70s thing really big right
Night~ in SL Louis.
. .
· now, the response I've been getting
As part of a triple headlining bill, area toward the blues seems to be that it's
blues acts Blues Handle, Uncle Alben appealing to younger people M well," he .
and show opener River City Blues will said.
•
converge ,in the club stage to display theBlues Handle harmonica player Matt
music that gave binh to rock 'n' roll.
Mom:11 said carering the Fall Blues Bust
. Uncle Alben guirarist Tim Alben said to a broad scope of new, potential and old
the Fall Blue.~ Bust will not only offer blues fans had a lot to do with which sire
blues fan~ three different styles of the wa.~ chosen. ·
. ·
"Ibc nice thing about Mississippi
blues, but will bring the; three bands' following of fans together in one location. · Nights is that we can accommodate all
"It will consolidate three different ages," he said. "We picked this venue
blues audiences, and it will build some because we can hit every age in just one
community and carnaradcrle," he said. place."
"It's a better way for people to underAnd what will strike the audience on
stand that there is a lot of good music O'JI hand tonight will be three distinct styles
there, and it's better for. people, lo be of the blues from three unique SL Louis
eitposcd to what is going on with the area area bands in one show.
blues."
··
·
River City Blues cpcns the night with
Alben also said the show's all-ages its chameleon-like band lineup for a rni,t
entry is an e,i:ccllcnt way for young peo- or blues and Te,i:as shuffie.
pie to hear a style of music lo which they
"We will play with anything from a
nonnally are not eitposcd.
trio to an eight-piece band. It's a varia"We've been pumping (the all-ag'.s lion or the-same players," Miles said
;ispecl) because there :ue not many "Ibat is what makes ii cool and keeps ii
chances foryoun!' people in the SL Louis interesting not only to myself but to the Blues Handle, which alsois making it~
.third Fall Blues Bust appearance, will
area to see the blues," he said "It gets 100 other members in the band."
locked up in the b31li and that limits your
Albert s:lid what makes the members close out the night with a.set of its tradiaudience."
of Uncle Albert different is that they tional and contemporary bluesJ1urnbcrs. •Doors to the
Alben said the night will offer plen- Third Annual
The Fall Blues Bust is the br.iinchild enjoy something most bands find annoy. or River City Blues bassist Joe Miles, ing and disrespectful: on-stage crowd ty' of honest and emotional music for Fall Blues Bust
people interested in the.appeal or the o~n at 8 p.m.
and it came about simply because or his and band communication. ·
·
'·
·
impromptu, colossal desire ror a decent
"On a good night the crowd will yell blues.
. and tf:e show
"I think a lot or what people judge begins at9
blues conccn for people of all ages.
back at us. That can dictate the direction
"I was driving down the street one of the evening," he said. "When you the blues on is whether or not you're P.,m. Tidcets for
day and I thought it would be cool to sec have: a connection with the audience, telling the truth. People can tell when ihe all-ages
a blues show in one of St Louis' bigger they gel to hear what the~• want 10 hear, you play ir you're faking emotion." he concert are $5
venues," he said. "II was that profound" and we're not se.irching for what we s:lid. "You can tell when someone is at the door.
bullshitting you in a conversation, and
A couple phore calls later lo should play,"
..
Mississippi Nights, 914 N. First SL, and
After Uncle Alben fires up the crowd the blues is the same way.' . : ~:H.
"The blues is all based on attitude."
the fir..t Fall Blues Bust.WM underway.
with its conlempora_IY blues sound,
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DOUDAY DEIJ• WAN'fED
Earn some extra cash over Christmas Break! We have ·
over 450 openings In retail sales and ham processing No experience necessary. Just call today and ask for a
manager al:
.

(847) 981-9790
(63o> 834-8400
(847) 470-0100
Morton Grove
Naperville
(630) 955-0550
8159 Cicero Av, Chicago(773) 582-0700
Bloomingdale
(630) 894-5500
Harwood Heights
(708) 867-3700
Broadvie·w
(708) 344-7100
Rolling meadows

-VIiia Park
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downs: Fourtfr 'Alien' fails

Turnover on
.

.-

JASON ADRIAN
DE MOVIE CRITIC

"Alien" wru. !l brilliant ride in the relatively new science
fiction/hC1nor i;enre. Then came the m:isterpiccc sequel of man-against-monster •'Aliens," which made Ripley a.~ formi1!:lble an :iction hero as Rambo.
Then the series took a drastic tum wilh the dismal "Alien
3," and to save the series, "Alien Pesumxtion" not only had
to score a fouf'tlHJuartcr touchdown b11t convert the two. point score.
_
:
·
_
Despite nifty special effects, which include a spectacular
underwater chase scene, the fourlh installment filmbles at the
goal line with dire dialogue and an incomprehens1\:le plot

.

,·

;

'

~~~~~
=~r~~ff~~~~~.t~ ~~:.goods
turnover allows the aliens to prove lh:y cannot be
or
~

•'

',,

;

SEVENS

Capital-1997 -·

.

.

· manipulated_
While the milit:uy crew evacuates :md the aliens run ramp:mt over the gargantuan~ ship, the sm:ill crew of pirates
rue ":ft to deal with the vicious creatures. Instead ofa powerful human standoff, we sec lhesc people walk toward their
escape ship and run into an occasional alien while warbling
extremely bad bits of verbiage. • -. ;
·
Movies have come too far to depend on ingenious special
effects to carry a flick. Audiences still need a decent script
for a truly superior film even if the first half of the series is
the cinematic equal of the '85 Bears.
.
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Garth B_rooks

·--------

Shemoves. ·. · .
BREAKING ALL THE RULES
GeffeJ!-e 1997

···········.·······,······•.·•.···························

Led Zeppelin
LED ZEPPELIN:

'

As fans of the series know, the surviving character of the series, Ripley (Sigourney Weaver), died in the third film. ar.d,
wcll, ceased to become a surviving character. Or so we arc
led to believe.
.
·
Cloned back to life on a military ship deep in space by an
immoral team of scientist~ to retrieve the alien seedling within her belly, Ripley is left embodying superhuman abilities.
And bcc:iu~·she gave "binh" to the alien queen being kept
captive by the military crew of the ship, Ripley is even liked
..
by her arch-nemesis aliens.
·
When the young sp:ice pirate Call (Winona Ryder) and

BBC SESSIONS

Atlantic --1997
Forget when the sohgs were recorded.
Forget all of the dates and times when the
songs were created- it doesn't make any
difference. Every track on the new "Led
Zeppelin: BBC Sessions" double album is a
legendary tribute to the mighty rock 'ri' roll
machine.
I cannot begin to explain how excited I
was to hear the recording of "Stairway to
Heaven" from when Zep played it for the
first time ever to a live audience. I was
dazed and confused wilh amazement when
Jimmy Page wailed a seemingly endless,
masterful guitar solo on '.'Hcanbreak:r."
The album also contains two recordings
of"Whole Lotta Love," each one unique in
, . its own way. One version has Elvis adages. including the ever famous medley, ''Gonna
let lhat boy, gonru let that boy boogie."
. Plant sings a line and Jimmy mimics his
voice on his Les Paul Standard.
And it is far too easy to boogie to the
tunes on this album because every classic
tune is raw and chock full of intense rockability.
. There arc two new songs on the album,
but you might want to check out "The Girl I
Love She Has Long Wavy Hair." It is a spinoff of"Moby Dick." The riff is similar, but
Plant belts out passion-filled vocals backed
by Bonzo's hard drum beat and John Paul
Jone.~• driving ba.-.-s lines. Page is brilliant as
always.
No doubt about it, lhis album is a musthave for any Led Zeppelin fan, or
~·
anyone who likes good rock music.
-Brian £hers
· • ··

~j; . /

After some disappointment in Garlh
_If Elvis Presley is alive, then so is Tupac ·
· Look! Up in the sky! It's Bananarama!
Brooks' sixlh album, "Fresh HCfSCS," his lat- Shakur. He may not be here in the flesh, but
It's the Spice Girls! No? It's Shemoves'lTupac's spirit definitely lives on. Being dead
est release, "Sevens." brought me back to
Has yet another money-hungry producfor more lhan a year does not stop the "solmy love of Garlh and country music in gention team of"musicians" pieced together
dier" from appearing in music videos and
fem:ile singers in an attempt to sell record~
eral. Brooks co-wrote five of the 14 tracks
.
to the country's youth? Or, have the three
on this album, and you can tell which one.~ · releasing ~bums.
- As the double compact disc, "R U Still
members of this New York-based vocal trio
reflect Garlh in their lyrics. The album had a
DownT, was released on Nov. 25, die-hard
come together out of a sheer wave of ere~
great feel to it, with only one exception.
fans rushed to music stores for the thought
alive inspiration?
Brooks already has released two songs
of a revived thug. Fan or no fan, one must
One listen to Shemoves' debut album
from this album (released Nov. 25),
admit that "R U Still Down?" is not
"Breaking All the Rules" proves that the
"Longneck Bottle," and his duet wilh Trisha
Shakur's
best
work.
•
answers to these questions go "yes" and
Yearwood, "In Another's Eyes." These two
Sorry to say, it is quite disappointing tCI
"no" respectively.
tracks are sure hits.
··
hear the rapper's voice over such out-ofDiscovered by the German-born procli.icOne of my favorites on this album is
syne melodies. I loncstly, the man has a way
tion duo known as 1be Berman Broth:rs,
·'She's Gonna Make It" In this tune, Brooks
of making his worst songs sound good, but
Danielle, Diana and Carla have managed to
croons about a divorced man who is not
for the nM, part it did not work on this
dish out 12 songs of pure pop cheese, sans
quite making it without his ex-wife, "You
album.
.
any wit or humor evident with the spunk of
know it's driving him in.~c/And the cr..zy
Shakur raps in a young voice continuousthe Spice Girls.
_
thing about ii/ls she'd take him back/But the
ly
talking
about
the
"Thug
Life."
Even
dediThe title cut is catchy, and it will invade
fool in him that walked out/ls the fool that
an
entire
song
called,
"Definition
of
a
cating
Top-40
radio
.~talion.~•
rotation
as
disk
jockjust won't a~." .. _
eys adhere to the en<lles3_ requests from the,
-TI!ug,",doe.~ not contribute to the ql!.!J1ity~qf
Brooks co-wrote this tune, and I love it
the album.
·~ '.:
Shemoves' target audience -adolescent"•
because it has the same feel a~ "The River"
The whole concept of"Thug Life" gets
girls.
and "lfTomonow Never Comes," two
tiresome similar to other hostlle topics he
. This musical marketing ploy is fine (and
Brooks-written songs that are my all-time
has rhymed about in the past
- not new), but why do lhesc girl singing
favorites.
But there are hopeful songs such as, "I
groups have to offer such rubbish like "Just
Other great favorites on this album are
Wonder if Heaven Got a Ghetto." The rapFor Tonight" and "Perfect Sin" to reach
"You Move Me" and "A Friend to Me."
fans?
·
·
per reminisce; about being black a.~ well as
"You Move Me" reminds me of when I first
the situations he was faced with in his
. The answers to these questions ccnainly
met my fiance and had that not-so-sure feelneighborhood _;_ the gheuo. _
are not found in the dance numbers
ing before he won my bean. "But you move
. Other positive songs are "Nothin' But
"WoulcL,'t It Be Good" or "You Make Me •
me/You give me courage I didn't know I
Love" and "Do For Love." "Do For Love"
Believe in Magic" though the effort to suchad/Ycu mo\·e mcJI can't go with you/And
is an up-tempo song in which Shakur'
ceed seems to be there. But, then again, not
stay where I am/So you move me." I W.l'i
expresses feelings for his love interesL
many groups, whether talented or not, make
moved!
·
Overall, "R U Still DownT is a compilarecord.~ without success in mind.
I would buy this album in a second, and
tion of Shakur's pa.~time (meaning in his
"Breaking All the Rules" is an ironic title
would recommend it to all you men out
spare time he just ran off at the mouth). But
for Shemoves because the only rule the trio
there who haven't remembered to buy your
it does feel good lo hear a few captivating
seems to break is that unwritten one about
significant others a great Christma~ ~~·
not becoming a parody of oneself ~·lyrics from one of the- most contro- _~~
present. Come on, Paul, get wilh it!
versial rap artists of all time.
, ~~l
while trying to be a legitimate act. f!.
-Donna Colter
' ;,·
-Tameka L /licks
· -•
~•
-Jason Adrian
'
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First Holiday Gala. benefits School of Music

MAKE A JOYFUL NOISE: The Southern Illinois Choral Union, lead by John Mochnick, worm
up ot the beginning of choir practice Monday night ot Altgeld Holl. ·
·
STORY BY

BREIT WILCOXSON

PHOTO BY ALIC£ JmtNSON

Scholarship fund raising for the
School of Music will be the goal
when 200 area musicians take the
stage
Sunday
al _Shryock
Auditorium to perform the various
Christma~-oricnted acts of the first
Hvliday Gala Scholarship Benefit
Concert.
Event coordinator Tim Fink

said this is the first year such a fund
raiser has been attempted, and he
hopes it will begin a positive annual event.
·
"It's kind of the pilot version of.
it," he said. "We hope ii continues."
The concert,. which i~ planned
to last an hour and a half. will be
made up of many short performance.~.
The Choral Union is going to
sing something they ·are calling a

musicalogical journey through the
12 Days of Christmas; the Opera
Workshop and the Southern Illinois
Children's Choir will be singing
~Is; lhcrc will be a guilar quar•
let, a flute quinlct. a trombone sextet, and both percussion and jazz
ensembles; the Southern Illinois
Youth Orchestra is going 10 play
some excerpt~ from it~ production
of·· "Nutcracker;" and . Joseph
Breznikar, · an inlemationally
renowned guitarist and SIUC

School of Music professor, will because of increased &:rriand by
'play "While Christmas" and students.
"Christmas Song", _(Chestnuts
"We have more students every
Roasting on an Open Frre) on solo year that need ~upport, and _less
guitar.
money to offer." he sa;d "So this is
And for the crowd's enjoyment, a good chance to provide money
Fink said there will be a sing-along for the sludents and to provide
led by Gail White on Shryock's good entertainment for the comhuge organ.
munity."
"There will be sing-alongs of all
While all of ~ : : - - ~
, the songs that people know like the musicians ~/~
'Joy to the World,'_ 'Hark· the arc affilia1cd.
Herald Angels Sing,' 'Silent Night' wilh the School •The perforand 'Come All Ye Faithful,' " he · of Music in mance will
.·
.
_ some
way, begin ot3
said.
While there will be many per- Weiss said this p.m. Sundav.
formances, Fink · said the crowd con..:ert
will Tickets ore $3
need not fear boredom.
· · differ from the for adults; and
'%c program is going to move average school $2 for students, seniors
along
quickly,"
he
said. concert.
"Evcryl 'y's doing just a little
"It's diffcr- and children.
bit."
cnt from most •For more
Fink :.aid that while he has orga- of our concert~ information or
nizcd the concert, he has had liltle in that it con- to purchase
difficulty because oftlic support he tains a greater tickets, coll the
ha.~ received from the many variety
of Shryock
planned performers.
musicians and Auditorium
"Everyone has offered me ensembles than. box office at
something that they arc willing to any 01her pro- 453-2787.
do," he said, "and I have organii.e<l gram
we
the layout for it."
offer," he said.
Robert Weiss, director of 1hc "And we hope Iha! draws a diverse
SIUC School of Music, ha.~ high crowd."
hopes for the concert,"bu! because
Ovcmll, Weiss said the event
it is the first year for the event, he will provide a win-win ~iluation for
docs not know what to expect
students and the community.
"It will benefit the school in the
"We'll know more after the fi™
year," he said. "I hope lhat between Jong run, but it's just fun to do, and
$1,000 and $2,000 ·.viii be general- it's great cnlcrtainmcnt," he said.
ed."
.
Fink said the concert will pmWeiss hopes· the event will • vidc a wonderful opp~rtunity for
mature through the years.
pc_opl_e, to get in 1he Christma.~ spi~."lf it's successful, I would hope 11
·"The holiday se:t~on, and• the
we will sec that (amount of revcnuc) grow and double over ihe music.Iha! goes wi1h it arc so much
years," he said
_
a part of each other," he said. "So If
Weis.~ said the schod desperate- people-&lflooking for an opportuly needs more scholan.hip money nity fOlgc'! in the mood of the sea-
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f it snows 2
Inches or more
on New Year's Eve
we'll give you a
full r.ash refund!
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THIS IS THE BIG EVENT: Kenny Carlyle At FRED'S

. Rt 13 Carterville

--

See Store For DelRils

UPS Authorized
Shipping Outlet

GRADUATING SPRING 1998?
~
.
~

-~iar
~ f:-l!!i
doP1a m11 Mk1 J~ fuwli!

HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION?
IF NOT, PLEASE DO SO IMMEDIATELY!

FRIDAY, JANUARY J6 AT4•3Q P.M IS
TiiE DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR SPRING 19_98
GRADUATION AND COMMENCEMENT.

ltUTAL CEIITEJI

*Professionals
Pack&Shlp · forYou;
Off RL 13 WesL Next to Denny's

-' .\57-4127

, II

APPLICATIONS FOR UNDERGRADUATE AND LAW
STUDENTS ARE AVAILABLE AT YOUR ADVISEMENT
CENTER OR AT ADMISSIONS AND RiCORDS, WOODY
A103. APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED AND
RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS,

WQQDYAJOJ,

If you only come to Fred's but once a year it
should be this Saturday. That's all you need to
know.· Anyone who knows anything knows that
when Kenny comes to town, it's a party. It reminds
:us· of Halloween or Springfest, in th" old days,
when it was ~un; Just put a ~oaf over it, and you've
got Kenny Carlyle at Fred's. . ,,- __ •
., · • ~
Kenny doesn't just draw from the
immediate area, some folks will
be traveling 180 miles to see
Kenny Carlyle at Fred's.

KeS:~Y
~~tf
.(arlyJe .__

.

6

Sat.! 2/13 ~ ',' ~~--ii'WWl,.~

.r:J·

~p1d Fire

APPLICATIONS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ARE
AVAILABLE IN TiiE GRADUATE SCHOOL, WOODY Bl 1S;
APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED
TO TiiE GRADUATE SCHOOL, WOODY BJ J5
TiiE $1S,00 FEE WILL APPEAR ON A FUTURE BURSAR
STATEMENT DURING TiiE SPRING SEMESTER, 1998.

Doors Open~ 7:30 • Music 9pm to lam - Spedal TJmel A

~. -·eau For -·Reservationsl 549-8221
. , ...
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Ground 7A,ro
Wind Ensemble performance
to harvest student talents
The SIUC Wind Ensemble will showa few of its members at 8 p.m.
Monday during a concert at ·shryock
Auditorium.
Michael Hanes, director of ban~ at
SIUC School or Music nnd conductor of
the ensemble, said lhe two featured
soloists will be graduate students Tammy
Kirk nnd Chris Day. Day will perform the
fast-paced number "Ille Golden Age of
thc Xylophone," which is filkd wilh tunes
from thc first lhree decades of thc 20th
Century. Vivaldi's '-Concerto in C Major
for Piccolo" will be executed by Kirk.
Conducting students taking the podium
at thc concert arc J.T. Lewis, Jasmine
Fennewald, Amy Helhig, Dannye!
Degenhardt. Larry Robinson and Jennifer
Thrailkill. The students will lead the
ensemble through various compositions .
ranging from Chris~ medleys to movie
marches.
Cliff Jouroon will conduct lhe debut of
his original composition, "Volksleidcr:
Varia•ions on Two German Folk Songs."
. A !..iission to the concert is S3 for thc
public and $2 for students nnd seniors. All
proceem go toward student scholarships.

of

~

Alternative country combo
to fire up the pragon
Rolling Stone magazine's "Hot·
Country Act" for 1996, BRS-49, rolls into
the Copper Dragon tonight riding the ail•
ica.l success of the band's self-titled album
and its debut live EP - "Live From
Robert's." Local rockers The Bottletones
will warm up the crowd wilh its fast and
electrica.l sound of 'SOs in.~red rock 'n'
roll
- ..
.
Admission to the BRS-49/Bottletones
show is S6 at the door. For further infer•
mation ca.II 549-2319.

r

CHICAGO' s FIELD MUSEUM HAS MOST COMPLEiE TYRANNOSAURUS. Rex EVER
5T0R'f AND PHOTOS BY JASON ADRIAN

a

bout 65 million years
ago, herbivores had a
real problem, and it was not a
giantmctcor. Herbivores in prehistoric times had a fierce and
vicious foe with giant, slashing
12-inch teeth, and jaws powerful
enough to rip through any size
bone.
That savage beast is none olhcr than one
of Chicago's newest residents, Sue. '
Today Sue is not regarded as much ofa
threat to herbivores because, after all, she is
only a pile of plaster covered bones. But Sue
is a unique fossil because, when pieced .
together, she will be the largest and most
complete lyrannosaurus Rex skeleton ever
erected.
The public has a chance to sec a few of
Sue's bones in the "Sue Uncratcd" exhibit
through Jan. 11 at The Field Museum, Lake
Shore Drive at Roosevelt Road, Chicago.

· ,;It's ~bout 85 to 90 percent complete,"
"Sue Uncrated" is a special new exhib;t at
..
·
she said.
thc museum that offers lhe public its first
opportunity to view a vertebra," partial jaw
"It's much more complete than any olhcr
bone, shoulder blade, skull and ankle bone · · T. Rex ever found."
before the famous skeleton is mounted for ·
So complete is Sue, that one of her forearms was found intact Only one other
display in the year 2000.
The Field Museum purchased the skeleundamaged T. Rex arm has ever been discovered. -.
ton for S8 million on Oct. 4 at Sothcby's
Though the forearm is shown in its entireauction house in NewYork.
ty, many of the bones in the Jisplay are still
The museum's Media Relations Manager
NancyO'
covered by a plaster jacket to.keep the bones
·
Shea said it intact and protected. · ·
to The Field
was impor- A pair of leg bones arc shown partially
Museum is $7 for adults,
exposed because they rcvca.l a mass of new
lmlt that
$4 for children ~ 3-17, Sue and her bone growth, which proves the bone was ·
s1udents with identmcation 300bones
broken and healed during Sue's lifetime.
and seniors. Admission is
Sue gained her name when she was disdid not go
·rree·on Wednesdays.
to a private
covered near the Black Hills of Soulh
Dakota in 1990 by Susan Hendrickson.
collector
"(Hendrickson) was wilh a group of peobecause
ple hunting for fossils and they had trouble
The Field Museum offers the proper care in
with tlicir ear," O' Shea said. '"So, while they
constructing the skt.leton. ·
"The museum has the facilities to prepare were takint care of that, she (Hendrickson)
it and study it, and we have a world
wandered over and started exploring, and she
found the dinosaur."
renowned stalT of scientists and paleontologists who can study it and do it justice," she
O' Shea said the chance find led to seven
years· of debate over where the skeleton
said.
''Ibrouyi what they leam,.they can pass
·
should make its home.
\Though Sue will not be fully constructed
it along to students and olhcr scientists."
for a couple years, O' Shea said the public
O' Shea said the skeleton is by far the
will still be able to sec lhe progress scientists
lar&est and most undivided T. Rex skeleton
make in constructing the mammoth beast
in existence.

Adnfuion

Live Adult En~ertainment

0 '8'4
-~

Ptaa

, S ~ de 8"~

$7

ATTHE

DOOR

LIVE DANCERS 7 Days a Week!
O~n Daily Noon• 2am Fmt Show at 8pm • 9 miles Nonh ofCdale on hwy 51
18 YEAR OLD"• WELCOME• Mwt be 21

i.,

FIRST SHOW 8PM

consume alcohol photo id r<quired • for dcuili, all 618-867-9369

~:-.-.-.- .-.-.,-.-,-.-,-.,-.-•,•
r

IC....._.._,_ · ·· · ~,

92 GEO TRACKEP, hardtop, .,t,..,t,. 85HON0AACCORO avi>e om/Im/
62.icxx mi, 5 lp(I, o/c, om/Im can, w: ~~ wdl:00: s_:iooo
P••.mcoll. 521-5785 ~- -· _ Parts & Se_ rvi_ce ,......;..t
ccnd,S6750,618·98S-J776.
.,.,-~,..
7 00
.
•
..,.9_1_H_O_N_O_A_A_C__C__
O_R_D-:-l--:-,.xpro--,-, 85TOYOTATERCEL,3dr,.tlp(l,om/ STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
, l " 5. '_. C
_ _ Auto_
_
(_·1 111.icxx mi, ailing $5300, 9')0d
fm/am, a/c,'123µ,c mi, """ good, mecnanic. He rnal.11 '1au.. cr!I..
I.:.
.
..,.s1_1__
oo_cba.,.....,....,....ca11-:-::S.t:-9--:-·"...,.s5_1_.--,----;- I .t.57.798.,t, or Mol,;le 525-8393.
l ~~~~=::::-:.:::::::::::=::ZI". call .t.57·"866.
TRUCK CAMPlR TOPS
9.1 NISSAN ALTIMA. Jilver, 37-""" mi, 90 VOlVO 760 Turbo, 111-, 127.icxx 8.t FORD RANGER pick:vp, -' lf"'.CO,
loocled, 6 cd changer. alann, exe cone!, mile,. leather i-,teriar, excellent depend,,ble & rum excellen1, om/fm/ Good Used, Variovuiznandlf)ln.
concliN>r1, snoo. 529·1708.
cau, $795, CaD 5"9·1136.
Morion 993•3"37.
$10,600. 5"9·4889.
-88_0lD
__.c..S""C1.111ASS=--=--51""ERRA,..,...,...-,1~0.t.,..-"""- I 0, NISSAN PULSAR. 103,xxx mi,
93 000GE SPIRIT• .,t cir, cuta, blue,
ACES
AUTOMOIM.
mobile
2000
78,xu mi, one owner, exc cond,
~00~
mechcnic:. cr:Hrf'Uler diogralic Jemee;
$.4900, 687·.4018 or 525-7000.
vsed f:DI inspection, 5"9·311.1. '- ·
92 CAVAUER RS. reel. ,unrool, all
option,, one owner, w: ccnd, $.4500,
Svpe,b concl, $2900, 529•"677.
453-7692 8 om • .,t pm.
caD "57·3399.
87 COROLLA FX·16 GTS, 5 ,pd, 68DElTAOlDS,.tdr,w/ill.tbam,I.
115.icxx mi, J dr, new: 6m, ,nvm« & ""-""" odval mile.. Exe ccnd, $3500.
pipel, $2000, 351-9861.
"57·5632.
RINT TO OWN Ccmlendafe
87NlSSANl'Ut.5AA. 5'1"!.whitew/t- CARS JOl1 $1001
MJ....IQ
Mebl ..
N Hwy $1,
top,, cd, ,_.,, duldt/1,ioln, $2000 Trwb,boats,.t...i--len,mo""'1ome>,
Call 549•:I00CI
. Standard &·High Risk
000, greatr.cnd, "57·1661.
l..mituno,electronia,ccmpvten,etc.By
ferdeh•II~.
- - . . . . . . . . . . , - - - - - - - - - - - • t FBI; IRS, DEA. Awilable in your areo
ilmih!r~~
87 NISSAN STANZA, 011b, f_',• new: now. Call t ·800-513•.tJ,3 Ext. S·

;...½\.?>:.:·s:::<.fs:
iG&futJ:le!~i.4,, 13!&:i?Jlf

cond.

~~,s~rlocb·s
5;~s6M~~~t1c·
~t ~:~,;:,~7,;J:'a. :~ ~g:t:J:. ~~~~- m~:

~~~~~-~~-~
•'

~

Health/life/'f.fororcyclc
~~~f~~i~c:.~o."!c~.1!

AYALA" .
"INSURANCE
.

457-4123

H•••••

;::~,.~t~~:~9~3.12.""'""·

!;_~_,it/:s.=;i~lri~

9501.
86 CIJllASS 2 dr.only 70-""" mi, new ~i~S.;t,!~6C~~i%nch. Cadillac,
6m, well moinloined. $ I eoo cba. call
Muffo',y,l,cro. $3900, 68-4-5889. · ·
al!er6pm,.5.t9-6107.
Oai~lyyou,E~':'.:,.~ll_i~t°ed,
12'55 2 &ORM frid9e, o/c ,mall
86TOYOTACEUCAGTS, 107,lOUlmi. r.
yanl,goodloca~.oni,.;_~,clo>e
5:1~::'3'311 __
~W.is76.2dr,runsgreat. $265'.l,caD 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 lo campn, $3400, 529•6:250.

MOBILE HOME FOR SALE $3950, in

Town & Country MHP, caD_ J51-02Al
or 309·"52·_198,4.
·
RINT 'lO OWN Carloondale
Mololle Ho•••, N Hwy 51,
Call 549-3000
ferdetalb.

I[ _: -.

aANA'S GENTtY USED FURNITU~
206 S61" in Bush. Allordable lurnituno,

t!.~1

~~•dale. Delivery
987
ENT CENTER, covd,n, ~tor. bar.
co11ee table. g,adva!ing """'
call
529-2938 loipric,es.
.
BLUElOCKS UHd ·Furnitvre &
MilCelloneou,, 15 min from a,mpvs lo
~-~._.,"""a.529·251".

..n.

A~tiq~es : _: ]

Poll,la A.-u,qua & Hi,toric: Craft.. •

C'Jole's be,t kept Hcrotl Extended
hcvn unh1 Chrillmol, t mi W ol Com:n
Bid. uoo Cl,outouquo Rd, 5.t9·35A7.
. BEANIE IIA!IES & ANTIQUE di.hes,
-~~ot.~~1~·2187 · -

llOYD'S Al'f'llo\NCE SHOP in

_

Cl-.rillopher. w.,.i,.,.. dry.,l; .
relrigeratan. stoves, etc:, $100 ead,,
gyorcnteed. 1-618-72.t·.US.S.

12 • FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5 19<;7

CLASSIFIED
. - - - - - - - - - - . , BltlCICINRIDGI APTS 2 bdrm,

Remodelod 4 bdrm, lull bath;
carpet, p<'rch, ceiling lans, a/c,
Tired of roo••at• haulH
or il'llng In _a dump!

n,madeled.

.S.C9-4808 (10-Apm), no peb.

Classified

I FEMALE for 2 bdrm, lewis Par\, no
deposit, ll rent June &July, 5-49-058-4,
l..;,emeuoge.

2 bdrg tlup, 1011thwe1t
location, -ry nice area, c/a,
GYall Doc, Call 540•0081.

STUCK IN A OUMP1 ~ can hefi,111

::t::~.::tl:tl 0:.;
~.;,~~~ 9~09~~
utit.ty bi Os. -457-8194, 529· 20 I 3 Clvis
s.

618•.453·32-48

1o

DAILY EGYPTIAN

$cAsHPAID$

,~ . ::: :::s~_bloase

TV1, VCSla, Stereo1,
BlkH, Golcl, & CD1
Mid-.,esi Cash, 1200 W. Main,
Ca!.onclale. Call .S.C9-6599.

: ·_

Jil

One For Sf,nng 98, 1 blk lrom carrpus,

;Jr5~~t.z•W.~{9B: 1/3 util,

!::i!:..T'.:lfu~=~
bat!,,
w/d, d/w, ceili::f. la:11, mini

WANTED To BUYrelri9erctao, c,mpu1=, lVI/VCFJ,
slaves, winclaw air a:inc!ilionen,

~~n~'-~1

c:;1s;.;i91.S60/

SUBlESSOR wonled r.,,. spring semester
at Sie.ensan Arms, aD expenses ind,
mn Julie at <l.57•.S.C97.
3 BDRM. dnv-e,..,._bi-,9-ya-rd'"'$'. "'"150-,-;-/mo+_l....,/
3 utiii~es. available Dec rhru Auti but
neg, 549-9183.
Spring 97at $1350, a/c, heat, util, etc,
=m imdbaard ind, stop Ii)' Stevenscn
Arms Roam 110,CWaid.
SUBLESSOR NEEDED Jon-July, cl.,se 1o
campus, I. util, $'200/ma (neg), a mu>!
see, call Tara, 351-1362.
ONE SU&ESSOR needed ASAP for 3
bdrm opl, lewis Parle, $2-40/"!10 + util,
wrb Jon, caft 5-49-0772.
F[MAlE SUBLESSOR NEEDED for
.,.;ng sem, I bdrm in SleYeruan Arms,
Sl3SO r:=!1 ind, 529·B21A.

wcsheo,d,yen,f-,ling/not).
Sales TV's and VCR'• $70

~~~~-':S~~i

CCo~l~1
IN:-'OOUEST·Now ancl Used Sy>tems
PC Ren1ols, Saftwan,, HU:;E Be.5. We
~~:~~~~I On rho Strip
DEil Pentium, 1.33 MHv, 16 M8 ram,

l.69i9HD, 15'oolormonilor,Sl200,
call 529·8~ 10 (otter 5pm).
OLDER models IBM Ps/21. Comple!e
pad.~ mou1<, monitor & printer.
Win 3.1, $300-500. 937-3793.

1r..~~~,,1

I Sub needed for a 2 bdrm opt, 2 bib

~ ~"rs'i-~t'• now windows,

4 YEAR OlD Kenrr~ washer/dryer

~(~\~me0:l;~~~a31k~ color.
OILS, BATH SALTS, INaNSE,

Sh/dent Cen1er Holl of Fame. Dec IS·
17,Man 12:30-5pm, Tue9am-4pm,
Wed 10am·4:30pm. Can .457·8855.

BIAUTIFUL EFflC APTS

CDale Hi1tonc District, Clauy, Ouiet,

~:: ;bh~FaZ::t.i.~
i:~1~
right,
Awlten, 529-5881.
priced

Van

C'DAU! 2 BDRM 2 stc<y, aD appl,
w/d, dean, quiet, $580/mo, 504 Beadie
867-2m.
GRIAT LOCATION, nice lg 3 bdrm
opt in house at 605 W Freeman, lvm,
avail spring, 529-4657.

Or,

;_-!._.

·

:_~-.

~JI

M/>J.f. ROOMMATES NEEDED For
2
3
bdrm house, w/d, 6 ma lease, $175/
mo• 1/3uh1,caR35l-1157.
2 BDRM, $175/ma + llutil, 4milosW
c,l<cmpus, lg clec1. 0>1mtry-.etting, peb
allowed, 867·3165.
MALE roommate ,._Jed for 3 bdrm
opt, Creek Side, Jan·Aug, $255/
1/3 ut,I, can .S.C9·8~09 """·
.

"'°"

c~~~o;F~~~=~·
For Sophomores to Grads.
VCl)' Spxious & CIC311
A~~tsforSpring

~@,ADS
1-~PARTMENTS

1207 S. Wall
457-4123

-457-8194, 529·2013 Chris B.

COUNTRY SETTING, Er.gland Heighb,
~~ntm,_carpe,$i,,d300,gcs/ma01lcl,1P.""•.'~~lierty
'"' School. !
,: 2 bdm, •'25 Reed S1otion MHP,

!~~;,t~'Y•

cr!:~~..!~9i....~~s::ti;.,~
privute lence<l rled., 2 1,,:,tn,, Fun size

I BDRM $300, 2 bdrnS375, bath ind
trash &water. 2 bdrm, lvm, $400, oD
u~I ind, Call 687-177.4.
NICE 2 &>RM TOWNHOUSE, d/w,
microwave, dose to campus, na peb,

available Jon I, ca!l .457·5790.

NIAR CAMPUS ot 421 W

:u~~2.nopeb,call68Nl.45

S560.529·54490<.457·8194.

swimming&fishing,.457·S700.
L'rf'2zBRe;/HMd,d&/w73,~Fnglal•~.--"~m•
LARGE STUDIO, dean, quie!, no peb, dose!, avail Dec/Jo-;,: S450j;,.,~.
~carn9~~• $250/ma, ·avail 81 ?4, 529·2013 Clvis 8.

1032 N MICHEAL, 3 bdrm, a/c,

$495/mo, avatl 1MO, 529·3513.

4 BEDROOM 2 u:ry house, A bloru lo

2-421 S ll. Neww 2 bdrm, Ill bath, lvD

~is~/d haakup, $SOO, call 687 •

::,;t{;;j/,,";,•

VERY ,._'ICE 3 bdrm in~ Cdale. Avci!
ro,, 2 bath RI zone. Beautiful house

~~,,:.,:S~isis.1o 8-98,

=~~~'.TU':~

If .

:~~~~-

t'ooi:!~~ao".":-.:;rayOr,

NICI TWO BDRM, fum, a,rpeted

•"">'

J:i'11;.•·s?so'i:;
opt/house, on,,_
687 2475$250, avail,,_ rel
"
required,
•
CoD Rich at 529·2501.
HEARllAND PROPERTIES
Nia, 2 bdrm, unlvm, a/c. lcmily type

. ~~8'fio:;;:~

$900/mo 529·3581.

' - - - - - - - - - - • 1 r:=;:::;:;:;.:::;::::;:;::;:::::;:;::;;:;;i

n,madef.dhomes, rilreq,$500/mo, I

!,c;t~l=let~w'itt~'.s1'fs:
---~uplexe_s · ......ITT
$'200/ma + util, short~ k\se =a, CDAI.E 2 bdrm, w/d hook up, ceiling
9 4579
5-4 •
·

!..1:t•.!m..~~.!'~~!
SIU, .S.C9·8243/529·-4225.

~;

lea

dep

upepi.,':rn/"1rpart_, se & .• no
SOUillDAI.E APT for rent, CO""'!! Ian, I ~c---,---,--650...,......_ ___;:........_

;_~~f.i:~

ii:, hf:15~

Muri,h,,,bara 2 bdrm

=~t~u~~

1

2 BEDROOM LUXURY, Ill bath, w/d,
$300 • $400. OPEN NOWI •
d/w, patio, unfurnished, na peb, dose
AREA Al.I. SIZES.
ta SIU, city approved, $530/ma,
5..19-5904, AFTER 6 PM.
deposit & releiences, 606 S logon, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1
avail Jon l, 529•!.48-4 •. - .
CARBOtlDAI.E 2 bdrm. 2 firei,laces
2 BDRM, S 51, A mi lo SIU, waler & dedc, knotty-pine
4 bib r,,,,,;
trash ind, $275 & $300 ma lea,e & campu,$500/ma,.457·4030.
,Jep no peb, 457•5042•
A BEDROOMS, CARPETED, air
LARGE 2 BDRM w/ garage on
.ol bkc1s loSIU, uccand,
~ l i c t : i . t 1_S;_.48_0_/mon
__
rh._Ca_r._,-45_7_·4_0_30_._ _

panenu;g,

conditioned,

:;,i;,:•:;\\:I

an site, $550/ma, .S.C9-762-4.

~.1:/d,':'~de~~~

1

~:.~i~ivi~g~.':i.=:
_S4_70_/mo_,_.S.C_9_·1_13_6_.-..,..-...,..,--

~~Crit.:!:~:,;~,:;~~ ,

roors:.n:~:r1.1~'"'°""'·

P-.

Forests,, na

1o -••

.t26-3965 I, meucge.

C'Dale an,a, exlra nice, spodaus, 1
bdrm lum opt, only $195/mo, ind
water & trasli, avail Jon I, na peb,
Ca!l 684·41-45 or 684-6862.

NICE, Newer, 1 or 2 bdrm, lvm, car--

409
303.
500
809

S. Beveridge
W. College
W. College•2
W. College

310 W. C_ollege•4 · 514 S. Hays
509
Hays
_402 E. Hester

s:

i'Come· for the convenience...
'·
Stay f<?r the quality."
· $ Rmiation Room

t St.nd ~lftJball Court
Laundry Facilitia

., $ 1-18 month !tasa

:f

:,y ·$ Padagt ilcupt~nu
$

409 S. Beveridge
809_W. College

$ FREE Vidto Rentals

509 S. Hays

*FREE FaxStrviu

$ FREE Ccpyi_ng Serviu

402 E. Hester.

·

Frimdly and Ht~fal Offiu and~faintf!UZ~!~ ,Staff
.

*1,2,3, _and 4 Bedroom Apartments

'

! ·s·oo East Grand Avenue• Garbondale -·

· ;Call or stop by;.A57-:0446

·-....·.

.

one

oS/c. w//d inc,!, neor S:U, nice yard.
500 mo, cao, .457·4422.
·t· •
"nd
gas heat, cat cl:, $300/:;~~~888:

M'BORO,Lu2bdrm,quie1,w/dhook·

lo

BED'!OOM, w/d.

svs7~56J~.air

1 BE 00M
1abf
locatian,S450/mo,68-4·5399or684•
& ~ indud";j: 5-ii":::l•i:::: 3147,agentowned.
leasereq.618·-426-3~.
M'eci;o3BDRM,gmheat,w/d
Call529·7087.
2 BDRM, new ffaoring/paint,.(lice
2 !lEDROOM,- Ill BATH townhouse, S~;~~-~I- next semester, haak-up, $400/mo, lease & dep, call

-$600_/_MO_, ay,_oD_rhe_uti-.l-on_tl,_i1-ni-ce,

$

home,

Monroe, IXTRA Nia,&.. bdrm
house, Ill bath, c/a, w/d, pard,,

w/d, d/w, ceiling fans, mini blind,, peh
cansidored, lease can end 5/98, 8/98,

LG~~~~~!;J;~l \'!i,lo
ovcil 12/23, .457·5417.

ONE BEDR~~:.t;iet, dose

~-2~1~ng, discount, available,

w~;~mat~s•_o

~,!".'O:J•~~. ~1::

in American home & a 2 bdrm
12 min lo lawn, .S.C9·1615.

M'BORO ONE BEDROOM cpcrtment,

newly n,madcfed, near

--A-....-P.=-tl.=-R=T~M=E~N-=-~,-5.;;.;;;

•

INTERNATIONAi. STIJDENTS: A roam

$'200/depasit, 684-6093.
MURPHYSBORO I BDRM, larg,,, can•
venient loa,tion, $250/mo, ind: gas,
water&trash coD.S.C9·6174.
NICE 2 BDRM, unlvmilhed, a/c. now
litchen & bath, Sl-45/ma, 500 Wostridg• Dr, 529-38-42.

1-~-:n,_"?_or_·_t_oJ_:~es_835_on.,..·_"'_"'"'...,..,·-,...·,_.,1_s_7.

FURNl,2,3,bdrm,lblklrom~
at 41DW Freeman, avaJ Jan I, CaD
687 4577
"
i~
•
incl. ~oo,ma. 618 • ,-..

--,,1
_.., ,,.,J_;;

BRAND NEW 2 BDRM, w/2 car

I !lEDROOM. 1 bl1t lo campus, quiet,
$300/ma cbo, a/c. caD
S.C9·9695, avaa Jan I.

rtm~

~~~:::;,~~~~-microwave,lrO<T1.

~.k~F

E-mail anWmid~t.ntl

Noar Campora at -408 S Poplar,
Luz~ffi~, graduafe ancl

$185/mo, util ind, furnished, secure

~~!tG~G~ t~~~-~I

520•2054 or 549°0895

t~:,!i~
~ 50!!.'X~:
3581.

ONI BDRM

·

I BORM $270/ma, include all unlities,

na peb, trash included, $'200/monrh +

AMBASSADOR
STUDIO APARTMINTS

ri, s~an."J~rn81%~.fe~e,

PARK PLACE !AST Remodeled,

• Houses

·

ser.i,

waler and trash ind,cs lowm $185i
ma. Call -457--4422.

~E~.T~. ~:°"at..tion.,:,.,~
Jon, $375/mo, 68-4-558-4 I, r:.ess. .

COLONIAL EAST Al'TS ha, !"'Ile 2
bdrm avaifcl,le in quiet neiRl-.borfuod,

111

1&2 bdrm, c/a, dedc, peh ok, ~3
Jon, $375/mc, 68-4-558-4 I, men. .

1

LARGE 2 BDRM APT dose
w/d, ale. peb OK. $"50/mo, wc!er
andtrosh lum,call .5-49-3 295 _

SPACIOUS FURN APTS, mgmt
an premi..., Lincoln Village Apb,

prclniional,457-619J.

h:'J"'.!;J'~,._'~~I i~tr!:'JJ:: ~~ ;7.f~k~~o~•c~g't:; ~ Jtee~:.•.,:;;,::'~~
r.::f.ss'!:~ed, nor,eb, avail Jan· $485/mo, call 549-.4857. .
529-3581 or 529·1820.

2 6DRMS, trving roam, litchen, w/d,
lV, lvm, near SIU, springJicll, $295,
privateraanu$165, 529-4217.

::napeb.~
-41.45-or684-6862.

=-eoc;=E...,...OF...;.Town-waaded~.,_locatian
__-la 1 ~

A - e I Bdrm cpl, lob of space,
lotsolatmo•~'tlocaiion
dose lo c:ami:;~:,;i.J$255/mo, ~
351-lOOA lordetails.

~~'L9.fi"so~•

UFIC & STUDIOS, lvm, near SIU,

on

!!~~fM:~g~:,~
W~~6\~J>cated at910

~

f

~i-,c,te
w/f
&
q~i:~.
VERY NICE, Very larg~. 2 bdrm, ;
opl,
setting, d/w, w/J, a,,ung Ions, polio, !"',nd"'~. garag
_, ~. no_ peb,$650/ma,
86 _ _ _-=9 6_
WEU·KEPT,da,fu'2bdrmapt,daselo _S;_48_5..;../_mo..;..,_61_8_·B...,93,...·2_n...,.6_._ __,_ __~_~~_.S.C_a

Amlaasaaclor Hall Donn

Fum Rooms/I BIie NC-pus, Util
Pald/Satellilo lV, Compute, Room,
CESlCanlrad Avail 457°2212.

IL.:)===A=p=a=rt=m=e::n::=ts:::=::=::::.J~.I ~~;u1v~i'!:tt8t

5-49-6990.

r~n

dia, I &2bdrmopb,a/c,w,:i!er/trash,
foundry &pool• .457·2403.

I BEDROOM APARTMENT, $240/mo NICI TWO BDRM, lvm. ca~~.
+ utilities, on West Oak, quiet, an bus a/e.nearSIU,c1law01SlSO/ma,call
route, caU 351-07-47.
·
.457•4422.

I

find It In Cla11lflod

w-

c!'!.,'-!',

~l:I

PRl•PAID PHONI CARDS

BRINTWOOD COMMONS

~~ ~;'.j~

221:, 2£°ts,l.ro
:2:PEOPLE::::N:EE:DE:D::for::2:bd:rm::lv:m~.:
5
SISO ead,, util ind, 2 mi S of SIU, no 2 BDRM. a/c. ur.lvm, dep &~I req. 5
peb,avai!Jon 1,.457-7685.
milo~::m~8Hil5a.'call

Office hours 10-5 Monday-Friday
805 t. Pork

MURPHYS60RO LG 2 BDRM. 2

SUBLESSOR NEEDED FOR 2 bdrm apt
from J~n·Aug, 1 bl~ from campus,
$22.5/mo, ll uti1, 351-05-,;.i.
· I b~~ST
~~=paid,
Great ro!es, lg Fr;Jge, Camfurroble
1 SUI> for nice, quiet 2 bdrm house, w/
~l~~-:086: $'200/mo+!I
roams, Open on year! 457-5631.

~e~!. ~~!~:,'.d ~els.

Best lntemational Rates in lown.
710 & JALC BOOKSTORU

Bonnie Owon Property
Mgmt 816 E Main, hou.es,
apom,ont; roommate IOfVice,·
529-205-4.

f&:rnished/2 BIie N Ccrrpu•
Now leasing for JAN and MAY
CaD roroppointrner.l 351•1111.

am/r,n,

FOR SALE: AKC Regi,ie,ed Dobenncn
Puppy, 12 wb old, on shab, wonned,
$250 cbo, 618·833·3507.
HAND FED BAB'." LOVE BIROS S3o
each, baby porokeell $10 each,
~nches $20 n pa'<, 985-3030.
FRESH BROWN Farm egg• Sl.2.5/
dozen, law ct,alestetcl, 684-6838, I
mi S of old 13 an Hoffman Rd.

FURN STUDIO, 2 bib SIU,
wctor/tra1h ind, $195/mo, 411 E
Hesler, -457-8798 or 529-7376.

10WNHOUSE for sublease, llorting

2.5• COlOR lV, RCA, llerea 10Vnd,
S110. Zenirh VCR, in slerea, please call
351 ·9905, leave message.

Misc~llaneous · ,~]

14' wide 2 bdrm, S350/ma,
semester ar 9~ • smaR peb

Jon. Co;l;ng fans, miniblinds, full-size

dcuilyorileclineanyad .. •

I[ .

Fl.'RN 1 BDRM opb, twa blu lrom SIU,
Feb.
be 21 or a.er, avail,,_

:~~~~t~~~:JJ:,1flJ!.

FAX ADS are ,.eject to normal
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian
, . _ ""' right lo edit, i,i,:,c,orl.,.

LJ:~i~~£Pli~s

ElficSJ20,~ind
2 Bdrm $-450, w/ moll util

dose lo ~ . $275/ma, walef/
trasli ind, lavndty facil;ty on site.

number

I

LO 1 BDRM;Oak St,~ deck, rww

6
..;

lndvt~~~
•0ata1opvblish
•dassilkcticnwanled
'Wttlt. day (H:30) phone

POOL TADLIS, 985-el31 l

fsf.°Ji~9g35 ma, nopeh,

na must
""Dec. call -457-7782.

Fax us )')Ur
Ad
24 Hours a Dayl

~-~·onna5 peh.
,d~splay8 !1".'1i"a70s_ 0 1

"'"""
I• .t,, -1381
QUIET & dean 2 bdrm an Giant Ci~

cable, parldaog, AU UTIU
INCL, I bile lo SIU, .S.C9-4729.

ra:: ~D~~~~t~~D~;~: :e~:,~

FAXITI

~

SIMO LEASE, FURN 2 BDRM APT,

.

610 S. l.og:m
1

514 N. 0Jkland

r

FRIDAY' DECEMBER

OASSIFIED
1, 2, 3 bdrm, 2 mi ecsl, ~275, $300,
$325. Trosh ind. Nice. Must Seo. A.,.;!
now. CoD 5'9-3850. H\Jl!RYI

I[

:,

~~~I~)~~m?~ ..

JI

RESEARCHER D
Cen!er !or Environmentol Heallh and
Safety

Ltma#¥H.·l a4M-W'.I l:W§F:;u~W.,~]
•

St, Le•I• Airport lhvttle
BART TAANSl'ORTATION
1·800-284·2278

1OOt. time canSnuing oppoinlm«lt

Applications are irmted for the
2 BEDROOM. c/a, privale, qu;et, well r:,olitia<I of Researche, ncl the Cenler
lit, clean, nice decu, dose lo campus, la- En.ironmenlal Heal~, encl Safely.
This palilion is responsible for 11,,i
new m•ll•la avallalilo, wale,,
operaf.on and maintenance of the Wet
lumislied, 529· 1329.
1 BDRM Mobile Homes, $210/,,.o,
~~ly
- . trash and lawn care ind, no pets,
encl Hamrdo..1 W »hi Set.'\on of,
5'9·2401.
Cenler for Environmu\lQI Heald, and
LIVE IN AfFORDABlE d)lle. Fum I, 2 & Safety. Strong emphosi, is pk,ced an
3 bdrm homes, of!on!Oble roles,-• c:1,e,,;,,t,y ed,,calion encl lriowledge.
-.trash pid.~ondlawn cant lum Ovoli~ for the position ant: 111
Bachelor's degnte in Chemis!7 or
w/rmt, lo...idrcmat on premi,es, fuD
relolecl neld; 121 Two -r.m, of worl<
experience wilh standard,.,,, chemillry
Pailc, 616 EPark, .457-6405. Roxanne lobocd.cty tests. po"ulianEtion
octivi~es or diemicol so oJ1ue1
Mobae Home ,or!. 2301 S IDinois Ave,
requiring -,ryday use cl
ist,y
549-4713.

COMPUTI,
UIUMI IIRVlaJ

1·900-285-9'19
EXT 5309

DISSIRTATION, THUIS

Mt~tJi8~.
SERV-U 61 ~-645-8434

WORDS • Perfedlyl
457•5655

THI Gl:U. Of YOUR DUAMS
1-900-289•1245 ext 7086 $2.99/
min, 18+, Serv-u 619-645·8434.

C.....f.nen•R.r.-ce.

lo't:r.:r:

CALL
THI GUY OR Gill
fOR YOU NOV/Ill

Grocl Scliool Approved
Proofreading. Edi~ng

:; =..,~;=I.W,;i:~

COMI UVI WITH US, 2 bdrm,
com::!•;.;~~=encl
oir, quiet b;ction, $175-$375/mo,
experience.
-~29-2432 ..- 68.C-2663.
Applicotions mud be received by
1:Z.65, 2 BDRM, Gas heat, shed,
Decembed
5, 1997, or until fiDea.
$275/mo, water, 1rosh & lawn caro
ind, no pets, call .5A9-2.401.
WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3
bdrm, lum, gos heat, shed, no pets,
1o:En1.A Tolley.Centerior
5'9-5596. Open 1·5 pn woelclays.
Envircnmenrol Healrh encl Solely,
Southern Illinois University,
FURN 1 & 2 BDRM student lffllal by Ike
Carbondale, 111,noi, 62901·6898.
Hondo, $195/mo, gos, water & trosh
ind, no pets, 1·800-293·.4.407.
This is a M!C\lrity-sen,itive posi~on.
A f£W LEFT, 2 bedroom, $180-$350
Before arry offer cl employment is
per monlh, pets olc. Chucl.'s Rentals,
made, rht, Unrreni!y will conduct a
529·.UU.
1
inve~J';~=minol
!u~:t:~tX~!.
1 \~
badgrovndd.ed.
Desoto on lot by its sell, caD 867-2203.
Bel·Aint Mobile Hor.,ei
Dec 15.
l.t.60, 2bdrm,gosheat, lumished,a/
c, no pets, 529-1.422 or 529•.4.431.
NICE 2 BDRM, furnished or
unlurrishecl, lease lo 5/31/98, Gos
Prope<ty Manogsment 529·2620.

5 1997 • 13

HOT MAN TO MAN
AcnCNJ
1-47~-441-1272
As low a, S.33/min. 18+

ATTRAOM & WllllNG TO TALK
1-900-285-9,)77 ext 2765
2.99permin
mudbe18yn
Ser,-U (619)6.,15-8434.

Gvy• & Gali Dat••
l-900·285-9161 ext 5507
$2.99/min,mudbe 18yn,
TolklivP.w/descendantsclrheancient SERV•U 619·645-8434.
onei, ,eal psychics readings, 1•90(). A PHONI CALL can brln111 your
329-1169 w 3024, 18 + $3.99/min, lower 1 •000-285•0077 ext
SERV·U619·645-8434
.•
.9741
$2.99per/min,mullbe 18 yn,S«Y-U
619·645-8434.
··
QUESTIONS ABOUT um
Coreerl to...l Moneyl Tolk lo
psyd,ia live! 1-900-329· 1169
e>I. 5570, $3.99/min, mud be 18.
READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN
Ser,-U 619-645·8434.
ON·UNE
h11p,//www.clailyegyptian.com

b~1W?!H-W=t1MW~

=~"a~~~~~=

Altrodive

enclw,1ling
lotolk

1-900-~aS-9077 OJJ 4229
' $2.99/min mull be 18+
Ser,-U (619)6.15-8434.
lONELYIJIII Hol go,geous girls want

~~~c~t~~,%

i::;Jt~r:~.

m-3889$3.99 per min,mvll be 18
yn,Ser,-U (6191m-3889.

°""a

lOVE & MARRIAGE •
1·900-285·9077 ext 7027
$2.99/min,mudbe 18
Serv-U (6191645·8434.

I~,~.~/.',;tt::'b!
Mobile Homes, N ~ 51, phone
,s.c9.3000 for c1e1aa,.

OiEAPI $165. WOWJ
2BDRN.S.PfTSOK.
549-590.4 AFTER 6 PM.

::,~l;t~!~i:;t;
deed. obo, 573·341·1568.
3!. ~- ~~/ c':i:·a:r

Waler, trash & l6wn cant ind. NO
PETS!! lease required, 5'9·3043.
2 BEDROOM. 1 ); mi 1o S.'U, smaD pets
olc, $200/mo, a,ail immed, call 351 •
9169.
I BDRM Mobile Homei, $210/ma,
water, 1rosh encl lawn care ind, no pets,
5'9-2401.
3 BDRM, double wide, cenlrol o/c. wa•
ter & trash suppl"oed, on Pleasont HiO Rd, Office clerical jobs, war\ wi,-ter break
5'~·8342 eve..
1 ilOfM, ale. water, trash, s"Pf'lied, 1582, Des Plaines 8A7·699-3010,
Fleosont HiD Rd, $170 ma, 5.49·0342 Schaumburg 8.47•2'10·9411,
er.~.
www.loday,.cam
WOWIII Ot,.'\.Y $165, 2 bdrm. 2417 WANlrD: SIU lAW STUDENT 1o help
New Ero road. Nice. Mill ..._ A.,.il- me file a caunw claim an an on-goi~
able now! Call 5.49·3850.
civ~ low suit rho(s against me. Prefe.
mole. I need legal popers filed ASAP,
Commercial Pr~!£ $15/hr neg, 5-49-2297.
euSY SALON needs nail lod,, smaD
PROfESStONAl building
nut lo ctrentele ind, low monlhly rent, e,pen·
Driver's Licerse Stotion, zoned PA, once prel.,red, 687-2736.
poved parl<ing, ·avoil 11/97, $750/ 97·98 NATIONAL PARK EMP1.OY•
ma, 457·8194, 529·2013 Chris B.
MENT WoA in America's national

1r."r~n~3·1~"sla:

Spring Break •oa Guaranreed
Best Prices to Cancun, Jamaica,
Bohamas, & Florido. Group
discaunts & doily lreo drink parties!
Now hinng COMpuS Reps! 1·3002 3. 4 ·, 7 0 0 7
--..endlesssummertours.com

~1

11

°""a,

l:~11sa,~2·!~•~~·lt.tl 1:;!;,~,.n~..,t=~

~=-~==-W•

ors. Summer/Yr round. Compe~tive

87 1tvllaab, lo.:.. 5-100 lb,, new

can help you

metobol~-,, breauhrough,RN aw, $35 (5171324-3082 ex! N57-421.
lee, lreo gilt, 800-940-5377.
AVON NEEDS REPS in aD areas, ro

qt,elos, no shipping feet,

call

1-a00-aoa-2aoo.

WANTED Servers. Musi hove some
- ~ luncnesand must be ova,1obfe
Chrislmas. A f , p ~ al Cualros
P-cua,campus
inguntet.
ASSEM&ERS: Excellent income lo os•
semble products at home. Info 1·504646-1700 DEPT. ll-4064
NON HIRING summer stolf lor c;;,f
Scout resiclenl camP.. Certified I;(..
guards, caoks, caunselors, unit looders,
program directors, ond lPN/EMT ploy,i,ent, send Iron script and resume lo
openings. Ca:np i1 located outside Ct- 302 W Main, Cc!'21e, IL6920I, er caR
lawa, IL an 260 wooded aaes. Only .457-01"2 for ink..
!hose S<riou, about 'WCfking wirh 1M RGIS INVENTORY SPEOAI.ISTS The
IIClbOfls leading ;,,...,1ory oa,nporrr is

~~!~t,:'.:!~=

TEACHER/CARBONDALE Pork Dis·
Irids Early Chi!clhood Center. ~
~~~ning & i ~ ~ t
d,i
, ages~>-": Mill be
20 y,,on cl age and med aD requi,..
ments as specified by Illinois D.pa,1menl of Ch,1dren & Family SeMces U.
censing Standords. Hours are 9:00

't.:i·~;~~il-t~
~~~~~
Box 1326, Carbondaie, IL 62903·

fiDed.
~~:aJ.:t;'::tt':i?
.~t~~0::;..,1;~~ ;.:r.:t,l: =~s~~~a:.i
r.:~·:.:;'t.i.'o:i~
break
noc.
both

EOE.
1326. Clos;,,g Dote: Until
AVON NEEDS REPS in aD areas; ro

no exp
wiU
nori~ei encouraged lo apply. For op- mas & doy & eve hours ovail,
write or . m!: TGSC, 1533 train,
Spencer Rood, Jolie!, ll 60433 o, 815- $7.50/hr lo Sla:t, if inleresled caD 630-

plCDlion

723·3449.
UVl IN RHIDINT Supervllor
0

female neeal, mull have good lood·
enl,ip ,bua, offering lreo room & board
in exchange lot minimal nmovnt of
work. caD 457.5794 or apply at the
Good Samariton Hou:.e, 701 S Marian
StinCdole. ·

434-0398 EO:.

CRUISE SHIP & lAND·TOUR EM·
.PlO'rMENT·uam aboot natio!,al/inrl,
Cruise Lines ond land-Tour camponi•s.
0

i~:Lt~~,e~.'c~\',:;:i,.~:~:~ ~
bonuses! Wo con help you ma~ the
cannedion. 517-0!74 Ext C5742I.

Are you making
pe~_nuts wht:n you sell
your books back?.
You can make some seri- .
mis cash_ by selling your books
in the Daily Egyptian. For only
$6.00 you· can advertise up to
6 books that y,0u would like to
sell· for more tha~ what the
boo~store would give_· rou , but
less· than what the. bookstore.
would charge for it for next
setnester. You ge~ more money
back, and·others can buy for'
less! Place· your ad· by 11 am
on Thurs Dec. l l and. watch·
the· c~~h roll in.

Calr536-33ll ext. 200

14
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Doonesbury ._

.by Garry Trudeau
u
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ACOOSS
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11Sorne'-s
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SPORTS

Dawgs lose starting center
FRUSTRAJION : w,
watts
puts fist through glass
,
aftcr loss to St. Marys.

R..-.~ KEITH,

DE SroRTS EorroR

The SIUC men's basketball
team's string of bad luck contin•
ued to deplete the team's depth
Tuesday night
After a 73-66 loss to St Mary's
College to extend SIUC's losing
streak to two games, the Salukis
lost starting center James Watts
for two games in the Power Bar
Men's Invitational in Honolulu
this weekend.
Watts, a 6-foot-8 junior from
Memphis, Tenn., suffered a cut to
his right 'hand after punching a
glass object' in the locker room
following the game, The act was
committed in frustration; and the

BASKETBALL
continued from page 16

early foul trouble. Scott said
Bardley needs to find her niche
because she has the potential to be
one of the best post players in the
Missouri Valley Conference.
"Mel still has not found her
stride." Scott said. "I think she is
playing a little frustrated right now.
When she and Thein are both on
track, that combination inside is
very difficult for anyone to stop."
: Scott said part of the frustration
ior Bardlcy and the rest of the team
may have come from befog tired.
But the sloppy play in the first half
was inexcusable because the- team
should have controlled both halves
of the game.
"I don't really think we can
blame fatigue," Scott said. ''We
made mental mistakes. We just
have to be cleaner with the basket•
ball in our ~ . "

injury required stitches. . ·
'· Sunday:'
Watts is out for an ·undctcr- .~· Watts' loss drops numbers on
mined length of time, although he an already shorthanded Saluki
is expected io be ready for SlUC's front court. Watts joins s<'p!:!omore
home battle against Southc.\St· forward/center Derrick TIimon on
Missouri
State
University the bench, as TIimon is out for
Thursday.
three to six weeks with a stress
Snluki basketball coach Rich fracture in his left foot
Herrin will look to 6-foot-6
Herrin s:lid Watts' injury forces
his Salukis to adapt with cxpcri- . junior forw:ird James Jackson and
·mental lineups.
·
6-foot-8
freshman
forward·
"Losing Watts will definitely Thanasis Topouzis to split time at
weaken us," Herrin stated in a center in Watts' absence. Sunday's
press release. "We'll possibly go matchup marks Herrin's fourth
with a smaller lineup and one thMt different starting lineup in the
may be able to apply a little more , team's f,ve games.
"Really, it's too soon to say
pressure dcfcnsivclf on our opponents."
what lineup we'll open with
Watts is coming off his best against Long Beach as there are
game of the season with an eight- se.veral possibilities," Herrin said.
point performance against St. "James Jackson will probably be
Mary's. But the incident comes at our first choice to replace Watts,
a poor time for an SIUC squad but even if he does; I'm sure
that is preparing to battle Long , Thanasis (Topouzis) will see a lot
Beach State University at I p.m. of playing time as well."

NEED- C

Jewelry, gW1S, tools, electronics, cameras &
~quipment &much rrwr~!
We buy gold & diamonds

-Gold &: Pawn

5fl,9~ 1·ao9--_

.

$2
80
. ·· • .

Spicy Beef Noodle S'lup
Lemon Chicken
.
, Pick-up or Dine In Only

H.1).o·

Loans on almost ANYTHING of value
take only" 5minutes.

1130 E. Main
Carbondale

Each Item

Chicken Steak
Mo-Po Tofu

·Lights· 1fantastic®
Parade.
Saturday, ~ecenitier 6, 6:30pm

Downtown Carbondale
S. Illinois Ave. to Town Square
For information call 618-529-4147.

Spo,uorrd by:
,_ The City of C:irbondalc, The Southern Illinoisan. C.ubondale Park District._
.
wsiLTV3, TCI of Illinois. and Zimmer ~~\o_group
·_

•• e:.,,,,--a.•~~·

TRACK

continued from page 16

to get a good look at them."
Middle-distance runner JJ.
Simpson said the Saluki men want
to see what their strengths and
weaknesses are so !hey have time to
improve on them over break.
"As a team, we want to see
where we're at and look for what we
need to im;;rovc on," Simpson said.
The Salukis will b! contested by
Illinois State University, Indiana
State University and the U:iiversity
of Iowa.
The wome·n•s team is returning
, conference champion Mindy Bruck
in the 800-meter run and multievent runner Lorraine Parkinson,
who competed in the long jump,
shot-put, hurdles and high jump last
season..
"Lorraine was basically the No.
I multi-event athlete in the conference last year," DcNoon said.
DcNoon also has high expccta•
tions for distance runner.·. Kelly
French.
"Kelly is in outsianding condition right now," DcNoon said. ·
"Kelly will be running the 3,000meter~ I expect her to have
an outstiiiiding pcrformancc." · .
French said the team is ready for
the season to get underway.
"We've had really good practices, and we just want to start the
year out with a bang," French said.
De,Noon s:iid he cannot speculate on what to expect· from his ,
team this season.
·
"As SC.1IY a.~ it sounds, I hate to
· sit down. and ·make expcctatjons,"
DcNoon said. '.'I think this team is
really unknown. :We tot!lly, have
our work cut out for us."

End of Semester & Holiday
· Shipping Center .
. All box sizes, tape, bubble wrap,
peanuts, gift wrapping,
Hallmarll Greeting Cards,
UPS 2 day delivery 'to C1zicago Area
XIDIR Campus Shipping Center

FREEf-~,·

• $100 Insurance on package • On-line Delivery Tracking
; Home Pickup Services.:
BEST PRICES IN CARBONDALE!_
- _No coupon required · . ·.· .-

Jn~ernatlonal ·Shippf~g~~:-J
Student. Discounts .
Japan·: ~PS Ya1nato
Korea: UPS
·Korea
Express
.
··- ;

·Hours: 9am~6pm M-F, 9am-5pm

Sat:

702 S. llllnols (618) 549~1300 Next to710 Bookstore

December &,_&., e 7·,,
Friday: -10 am .;._ a pm
Saturday: 10 am~::.:. 6 · pm
Sund~y: .1 pm'~:&' pm
No c:>U•er 01,.cC>'un1:a o r C:C.,Up,Gns -Apply.
. No ,.._.•.~cm. i•'
•

•

SOOREROARD
NBA

Saluki Sports
cfoack tln'[fid~1997
Basketball:

.

Kings 96, Wizard~ 110'
Hawks 87, Rockets 94

di! Piuk8 I

.Saluki men lose starting
cente!' t:o self-inflicted injury.
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PERSONAL PICKS:
WEEK OF DEC.

1

Cc;rey Cusick
DE Sports Writer
Rcrord:122-59
Bills at Bears
Broncos at Stttlcrs
Psckers :it Bucs
Patriots at J 8':113rll
Giants at Eagles
R:lidcrs ill Chieli
Rams :it Saints

Scahawks at Ravem
Falcons at ':!largers
Coll~ at Jets
Vikings at 49ers
Redskins at Cards
· Lions :it Dolphim ,
Panthets at Cowboys•

• Monday night

Prtdidion: Rodney Pem: benched, Ty
De,-r. llau:kd. Will former Buckeye Bcbby
Hoying bt Ray Rl-.odts' smior and kad the
Eagks into the playoffs? IIO)ing btatr tnjoy it
"·hilt it lasts b,cauu ht rerd.J bt tht nm ,-ictim.

Ryan Keith
DE Sports Editor
Realrd: 113-68

Bills at Bears

Seahawks 111 R:ivens

Broncos at Steelers
Packers at Bucs
Patriots ;:t Jai:WIJ'S
Giants at Engles
R:liders at Chiers
Rams :it Saints

Falcons at Chargers
Colts at Jets
Vikings at 49ers
Redskins at e:inh
Lions at Dolphin,;
Pan!hcrs at Cowboys•

• Monday nighl

Prrdu:tUJn: Efris Grbac stnds mt Raiders to
tht lltanbrtak llnttl in a rtmatch of the classic Monday night tnding. Tht Jtts tak mt
Colts to school and stayjirst in tht AFC East

Travis Akin
DE Sports Writer
Rcconl: 100-74 ·

Bills at Bears
Broncos at Steelers
Packers at Bucs
Patriots at Jaguars
Giants at Engles
R:lidcrs at Chiefs
Rams at Saints

Scaltawks :it Ravens.
Falrons at Chargers
Colts at Jets
Vikings at 49ers
Redskins at Cards
Lions at Dolphins
Panthers ai Cowooys•

• Moaday nigbl

Prediction: Btars btat · Bills. Sprewell
solidifies a spot as a :supu :star. Whar is mis
• Shandtl's Christmas wish li:sr? Forget it.
tht Btan couldn ~ win rhi:s gamt n·m if
Bryan C'.ox trits to stranglt Da\'t Wann:sttdt.

Shanc!el Richardson
DE Sports Writer
Record: 89-92

Dills at Bears
3roncos at Steelers
Packers at Bues
Patriots at Jaguars
. Giants at Engles
Raiders at Chief~
Rams at Saints

Seahawks at Ra\·cns
Falrons at Chargers
Colts at JeL~
Vikings at 49ers
Redskins at Cards
Liem at Dolphins
Pan!hcrsatCowboys•

• .Monday night

Predu:tUJn: Sprtwtll will· rttum But first I
.hopt uSpru" pays a vi.sir to IVann:sttdt.
Barll.-y thrcrws a fan through a window and
Shaq
Ostertag :silly. but bom only
rtctfrt slaps on mt wri:sL An! a few :scratcht:s
wonh S24 million?

know

SALUKIS OPEN SEASOI\I JUST, IN JIME FOR CHRISTMAS
CoREY CUs10< ·
DAILY EGYPTIAN RErolmR

· ; •The men's and ·

The SIUC men's indoor track and field
team opens its 1997 SC3SOn Saturday without
two of its top athletes, while the Saluki
women me looking for a prc-Christm'.1.$ bond·
ing experience to see where the team stands in
the Missouri Valley Conference.
Both teams, who me competing at the
four-team Illinois State Univeisity Open in
Normal Saturday, also are seeking . the
answers as to where they might stand in the
conference this season.
'
Men's coach Bill Cornell said the Saluki
men will have to leave Orlando McKee and
Jeraldo Henry at home for its season opener.
McKee· and Herny, who arc wide receivers
for football coach Jan Qu::srlcss, have fu:n
slowed down after recovering from the foot•
ball season.
· ''Orlando McKee and Jeraldo Henry didn't get all the training in due to the football
season." Cornell said. "Orlando has been
nur.-ing a slight foot problem, I'm going h>
give them Christlll3.'> break to get in shape."
Women's coach non DcNoon said he is
using the meet to keep the team fresh before
Christma.,; break. ·
"'Ne have this meet primarily because
we've trained these track athletes now since
Scpterriber, and we'll be sending them home
before too long," DcNoon said.,.lfwc don't
··have something to measure where they arc,
they could lose interest over bi:c!!k."
Cornell said the meet i.hould give him a
good idea of how the SIUC men's team will
match up in conference action this year.
'This meet in particular is for nil those
track and field people who have been training·
all semester," Comell said. "Likewise,· rvc
been tied up in cross country, so I'm wanting

women's indoor ·

track and field

· · learns axnpete in
!heir first meets cl

lhe 19'11 season
.Saturdar. at 11
· a.m. at ihe fourleam Illinois State
Univers_i1y Open in
Normal· ·

. ,,

WATCH
WHERE YOU

so

PUT THAT
THfNG:
Mike Sandusky, a
[unior in sociology
from Bourbonnais,
practices his shotput
- skills 1hursday at
the Recreation
Center. 1he men's
and women's trock
teom wiil

be com-

peting Saturday in
the Illinois State ·
University Open in
Normal.
Douc l».»1/

U.ilyE\.-yrtun
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Saluki women come back to stomp Racers.
TAKING CHARGE:
Proctor leads SIUC. to· 12th
straigh twin over. Murray State.
TRAVIS AKIN
DAILY EGYmAN ReroRTER

Two minutes into the second half and
down by 10, it looked like the same lackluster
first half pcrfonnancc of the SIUC women's
basketball .team ·would · continue against
Murray State University: But O'Dcsha
Proctor stoic the came.
·
'
After Proctor's steal, 1.J'lc Salukis went on a
6-0 spwt that eventually hrmcd into a 38-23
run to cap a 61-53 win against the Murray
State University Racers Wednesday night.
Proctor had four steals in the game and
poured in 15 points to give the Salukis the
spade they nccdcd to overcome the Racers'
first half30-23 lead. Proctor also went 9-fcrl Ofrom the free throw line.

Women's head • ~ p a
coach Cindy Scott
liliB
said Proctor's per~. ~ l'l!ft •
fonnance was·the liiiil!lf.!:illili~ii.Us=Si
biggest reason the
.
Salukis cam: back to win the g.nre.
."I thought Proctor played an outstanding
second half," Scott said. "She probably was
the key factor in enabling to come away this
win. She also did a great job dcfen~ively and
on the boards on the defensive end."
The Salukis also got a boost from fresh:~
man guard Terica Hathaway, who was able to ·
lob the ball.to Hud.c;on underneath the ba.~kcL
She also put up 10 points of her own. ·
With the win, the Salukis ITIO\'C to 3-3 on
the season. SIUC will be idle for 10 days
before talcing on· ·the Tennessee. Tech
University Dec. 13.
·
In the fmt half, the Salukis shot a mere 3Q
percent from the field and were O-for-3 the
free.throw line. The Salukis turned the ball
over 24 times in the game, and most of those

.~,_...,.,....,iiiiiii,,.....

turnovers came before they could even get a
shot off.
.
Scott said her Salukis lost rebounds to the
Racers and sometimes their own tcamm:ites
caused problems with potential rebounds.
"I have never seen us .have such a case of
fumbleitis," Scott said. "I don't know how
many rebounds we went up strong and then
one of our teammates was going up strong
and knocked the ball out of our hand.~. I don't
think we played a very intelligent basketball
game - particularly in the first half."
.One rcac;on the team had trouble rebounding
because centers Melaniece Bardley
and ·n.eia Hudson both fouled out in the last
six minutes of the contest. But both Bardic)
and Hudson managed 10 pull down nine
boards apiece before fouling out
Bardley ma<lc five of 10 field goals for II
points, but she was limited o!Tcn~ively by her

was
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